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AN ECONCMIC STUDY OF 128 DAIRY FARMS ON THE 
UPPER EASTEIDi SHORE OF MARYL.AUD 
DlTRODUCTION 
This study annlyzes the second year's survey or 128 dairy farms, 
representative of the dairy industry on the Upper Eastern Shore of Mnry-
lo.nd. This area, which inoludos Cecil, Kent, Queon Anne's, Talbot, 
and Caroline counties, io a part of the Philadelp~ie. Milk Shod. 
Purpose of Study 
The purpose of this study is to determine the organization and 
operation or Upper Eastern Shore dairy farms. The factors affecting £arm 
profits will be isolated and evaluated to shm-1 their influence on ef-
ficionoy or production and orge.nization. Due regard will be given all 
factors affecting farm profits to insure a mininu.un or error. 
It is a further purpose or this study to ena.lyze the tenancy problem 
and prescribe a more equitable agreement between landlords and tenants on 
dairy fnrms in this area. 
Method of Procedure 
Farm accounts were used in collecting data for this study. Tho 
writer made personal vioits to ea.oh or the 128 dairy farms in tho sUI!lr.ler 
,, 
of 1937 and recorded the data as given by tho farmer on business analysis 
survey blanks furnished by the United States Department of Agriculture. 
All information collected was for the calendar yoar 1936. Soil consorv-
ing payments were not included in 1935, therefore, they were excluded in 
2 
this study in order to mnke the comparisons comparable. 
Milk shipments by months for the 68 farms shipping to Supplee-
Wills-J ones and Abbotts Dairies were obtained from tho Interstate Milk 
Produoers Cooperative, Inc.; tho milk sales for these shipments were ob-
teined directly from Supplee-Wills-Jones a.nd Abbotts Dairies. On the 
rome.ining 60 farms it ,vns necessary to obtain tho estimated milk shipments 
and milk sales directly from the farmers. 
Area of Study 
The farms used in this study vrore chosen as representative of tho 
entire area. The majority of the records were taken in Kont and Queen 
Anne's counties, as shown in Tableland Figure 1. Of the 128 farms sur-
veyed, 55 were tenant and 73 were owner-operated. This area is part of 
the Philadelphia Milk Shed and practically all of the milk is marketed at 
Philadelphia. The principal dairies, to which the milk is shipped, are 
Supplee-Wills-Jones, Abbotts and Haribisons. 
PHYSICAL FACTORS AFFECTilrG PRODUCTION 
Physical factors of production over which man has very little con-
trol are climate, land relief. type of soils, and natural vegetation. A 
brief discussion of these factors i'ollovrs. 
Climate and Land Relief 
The climate of the Upper Eastern Shore Area is oceanic because of 
its nearness to the Atlantic Ocean on the East and the Chesapeake Bay on 
tho West. The range bet\-veen the summer and winter temperatures is slight. 
The summers are not excessively hot and the winters are not extremely cold 
nor long. The mean annual temperature for the area is 55° F. The length 
Table 1. Distribution of Farms by Counties, 1936 
TQ~el Ear.w6 jD CQ~ll~i~~ Syll~~~d - E~rmR ~Ul:Y:~~c hv QQUlltie~ Per Per Per Per 
Cen·t Cent Cent Owner Cent 
of of Tenant of Farms of 
Total Per Tenant Total Owner Total Farms Per Farm:; Farms Sur- Far-ms 
County Farms Cent Farms Farms Farms Farms Surveyed Cent Surveyed Surveyed veyed Surveyed 
Cecil 1,298 19.8 358 27.6 842 64.9 15 11.7 3 20.0 12 ea.a 
Kent 1,014 15.5 441 43.5 517 51.0 45 35.2 30 G6.7 15 33.3 
Q,ueen .Anne's 1,220 18.5 632 51.8 555 45.5 43 33.6 15 34.g 28 65,l 
Talbot 1,046 16.0 443 42.4 484 46.3 13 10.1 4 30.8 9 69.2 
Caroline 1,977 30.2 688 34.8 1,172 59.3 12 9.4 3 25.0 9 75.0 
Total 6,555 100.0 2,562 39.1 3,570 54.5 128 100.0 55 43.0 73 57.0 
~ 






Figure 1. Location of Dairy Farms 
l 
of grovn.ng season ranges from 185 days in the North to 203 days in tho 
South. 
The mean annual precipitation for this area. is about 42 inches. 
6 
The rainfall is distributed fairly evenly throughout the year with the 
greatest a.mount occurring in the spring and summer months, and the least 
during the fall and winter months. Rainfall during the spring and.early 
stumner is sufficient for good crop growth, but during late summer and 
fall the dry period interferes seriously with the preparation of lnnd 
for whont, a.nd it retards the growth of grass. 
Thewpography of the land is level to slightly rolling, ns shoVln 
in Table 2. The elevation varies from 12 feet at Stevensville, in Queen 
Anne's County, to 80 feet at Coleman, in Kent County. Practically all 
the land is level enough for cultivation, but some of it is too lovr in 
fertility to supp~rt good crop growth. 
A tropical hurricane on September 18 co.used e. loss of property and 
crops on the Upper Eastern Shore of $450,0001• Most of tho farmers 
carried crop and property insurance which lessened the direct loss to the 
farmers. 
In general, the climate of the Upper Eastern Shore .A:rea is very good 
in comparison with other regions in the United States. The mild temp-
erate climate; sufficient, evenly distributed precipitation; and a long 
grovring season make this area adapted toe. wide range of crops. 
Soils and lratural VeGetation 
The soils of the Upper Eastern Shore are largely sandy loru:n.s devel-
oped on the sands and cle.ys of the northern Coastal Plains. The soils 
1 Maryland State -Weather Bureau estimate. 
------------------------------------------ -----
Table 2. Climte and Topography of the Upper Eastern Shore Area 
Killing Frosts Length of 
Last in Last in Growing Mean Annual IJean Annual 
Spring Autumn Season Temnerature Percipitation 
{date) (date) (da~) (desrees F.) {inches) 
Station County Average* 1936** Average 1936 Average 1936 Average 1936 Average 1936 
Coleman Kent Apr. 12 Apr. 8 Oct. 27 Oct. 27 198 202 55.0 54.8 41.9 37.5 
Millington Kent .Apr, 15 Apr. 25 Oct. 23 Oct. 27 191 185 54.7 55.0 43.0 42.3 
Elkton Cecil Apr. 23 Apr. 25 Oct. 24 Oct, 27 184 185 54.3 53,4 41.3 44.8 
Stevensville Queen Anne's Apr, 13 Apr. 8 Nov. 2 Oct, 28 203 203 55,0 55,6 40,7 43.0 
Ridgely Caroline Apr. 14 Apr, 25 Oct. 22 Oct, 27 191 185 54,9 55,9 41.1 45.6 
Easton Talbot Apr. 11 Apr. 25 Oct. 27 Oct, 27 199 185 55,2 55,1 40.7 49,8 
*. Average up to and including 1930. United States Department of Agriculture Climatic Summaries. 














of this area are known as the gray-brmm podzolic soils. They are gen-
erally acid and develop in a moist and cool-temperate climate under a 
deciduous forest. Two-thirds of the crop land of this area is sassafras 
soil with State productivity ratings of 2 and 3. (Table 3) Those 
soils are adapted to the production or corn, wheat, mixed hay, and fruit 
vegetables. During 1936, corn, tomatoes, late potatoes and barley ma.de 
good yields; wheat £air yields; and oats e.nd early potatoes poor yields. 
ECONOMIC FACTORS AFFECTING AGRICULTURE IN THE AREA 
Changes in relative prices, competition and marketing, and tho 
inauguration of the Agricultural Conservation Progrrun.s are economic fac-
tors which have caused marked shirts in the agriculture of this area. 
Changes in Relative Prices 
Table 4 shows that Maryland farmers received more for ea.oh dollar 
spent in 1936 than any year since 1931. The index of purchasing power 
ratio increased each year since 1932, but was not as high in 1936 as in 
1931. The indexes for prices received £or products sold by Maryland farmers 
and prices paid by United States farmers from 1920 - 1936 are shown in 
Tables 5 and 6, respectively. Figures 2 and 3 show the sruno material 
graphically for prices received and paid for all commodities, for speci-
fic commodities of ea.oh group, and the purchasing power ratio. Milk, 
wheat, and corn, the principal sources of income, yielded good, and prices 
received for those products were relatively high in 1936, as shmvn in 
Tabla 7. The farmers of the Upper Eastern Shore Aron were in a strong 
financial position during the yonr of this survey. 
Table 3. Soil Types of the Upper Eastern Shore .area * 
State Hinter 
Produc- Barley Leafy Fruit Perm-
Per tion and Winter Mixed Red Vege- Vege- anent 
Acres Cent Ratin~ Corn Wheat_ Oats Ha:i: Clover Alfalfa tables tables Pasture Fruit Forest Potatoes 
loam 1,216 .1 l 9 (8) 8(6) 8(6) 9(8) 9(8) 8(6) 7(6) 9(8) 10(9) (10) 8(6) 
ll and 





283,840 27.7 3 8(5) 7(5) 6(4) 7(5) 7(5) 7(5) 5 ( 4) 8(5) 6(4) 7(5) ( 8) 8(5) 
·:md 
42,528 4.1 4 6(4) 6(4) 6(4) 4(3) 6(3) 6(4) ( 6) 
loam and 
Jam 110,240 10.8 5 5(3) 5(3) 5(3) 6 (4) 5(3) ( 6) 9(5) 
d. Sassfras 
i ~':Orsham 
19,008 1.9 6 4(2) 4(2) 5(3) 6(4) 6(4) ( 5) 7(4) 
lurn:ner 




) 73,408 7.2 8 4(2) 6(4) ( 6) 
25,920 2.5 9 (2) 
and rough 
1,oes .1 10 
1,024,6~ :oo.o 



















Table 4. r✓URCI:It.SilIG l?O J:~R RA.TIO nr l,lARYLJJJD, 1920 - 1936 
(1Q09 - 1914 = 100) 
All All Purchasing 
Prices Prices Povmr 
Received Paid Ratio 
223 201 111 
153 152 101 
143 149 96 
148 152 97 
162 152 107 
172 157 110 
179 155 11.5 
155 153 101 
164 153 107 
167 153 109 
160 145 110 
133 124 107 
93 107 87 
98 109 90 
109 123 89 
115 125 92 
122 124 98 
Table 5. Index Numbers of Prices Received for Products Sold by l,Iaryland Farmers, 1920 - 1936* 
(1909 - 1914 • 100) 
Indexes of Prices Received b ;y: Mar;y:land. Fanners 
Meat Dairy Chickens Truck 
y~~l: Grains Fruits Animals Pro ducts and Egas Crops Tobacco 1iiscel.laneous 
1920 235 212 185 198 228 234 316 1'76 
1921 128 201 125 148 1'74 135 232 101 
1922 112 212 122 138 149 13'7 193 98 
1923 11'7 135 124 15'7 152 133 256 114 
1924 129 122 124 152 154 164 35'7 130 
1925 165 154 143 156 166 168 329 106 
1926 142 144 148 157 160 233 309 122 
1927 133 129 148 161 149 157 243 107 
1928 147 168 171 164 158 125 316 86 
1929 128 159 171 163 168 141 348 87 
1930 106 160 140 155 136 163 35'7 109 
1931 74 117 100 133 114 118 380 105 
1932 55 80 77 107 90 '70 225 64 
1933 79 94 72 100 83 94 210 68 
1934 95 121 80 112 96 106 199 76 
1935 95 105 116 119 118 85 234 '78 
1936 106 114 121 122 116 118 194 83 


































All Fann Products 
Grains 
Dairy Prod uc ts 
Poultry and Poultry Products 
Pur_chasi:ng Power Ratio 
\. 
1920 1922 1924 1926 1928 1930 1932 1934 1936 
Figure 2. Trends in Prices of Farm Products in Maryland, 1920 - 1936, (1909 - 1914 - 100) 
.,;;:~----. ,· ... ·•·· =······· = 
I-' 
I-' 
Table 6. Index Numbers of Prices Paid for Pro:lucts Purcmsed by United States Fanners, 1920 - 1936* 
(1909 - 1914 = 100) 
All Cgmiwqiti~~ in PIQdll~]iQll 
Building Total Total 
Farm Material Equip- Produced Family All 
Machin- Ferti- Other Than ment and Com.modi- Ma.in- Prices Farm 
Year . F_e_ed ery lizer House Supnlies Seed ties tenance Paid Wages 
1920 13? 16? 186 205 189 132 1?4 222 201 239 
1921 9? 156 156 156 152 134 141 161 152 150 
1922 123 142 129 159 140 130 139 156 149 146 
1923 134 146 126 161 136 142 141 160 152 166 
1924 142 152 120 161 133 151 143 159 152 166 
1925 141 153 129 164 140 1?2 147 164 157 168 
1926 137 154 126 162 144 214 14-6 162 155 171 
192? 138 154 121 160 141 197 145 159 153 170 
1928 148 154 131 158 138 179 148 160 153 169 
1929 145 153 130 159 136 185 147 158 153 170 
1930 132 152 126 155 131 174 140 148 145 152 
1931 93 150 115 139 116 152 122 126 124 116 
1932 69 141 99 126 107 102 107 108 107 86 
1933 79 137 96 129 103 95 108 109 109 80 
1934 110 144 104 146 109 14:0 125 122 123 90 
1935 111 148 102 145 108 154 126 124 125 98 
1936 115 149 96 146 110 142 126 122 124 107 
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Figure 3. Trends in Prices of Comnodities and Services Purchased by Farmers, 1920 - 1936 
(1909 - 1914 = 100) 
~ 
(,;J 
Table 7. Maryland Farm Prices of Certain Com:nodi ties* 
(1913 = 100) 
Corn {bu.) \Thea t {bu.} All Hay (ton) Wool (lb.) Eggs (doz.} 
(1913 = 69.4¢) (1913 = 96.6~) (1913 = 16.53) (1913 = 23.4¢) (1913: 23.4¢) 
Yeer ;Eri Q8 rna9--; Price Index Price Index Price Index Price I;ndex 
1920 $1.51 218 $2.31 239 $29.08 1?6 ~ .40 169 ◊ .54 229 
1921 .69 100 1,29 134 16.95 102 .19 83 .39 16? 
1922 .64 92 1.13 11? 15.?0 95 .30 130 .33 140 
1923 .89 128 1.11 114 18.15 llO .40 169 .34 145 
1924 1.03 148 1.20 124 21.0? 12? ,38 164 .34 148 
1925 1.14 164 1.61 166 16.38 99 .42 182 ,38 161 
1926 .?2 104 1.4? 153 19.?4 119 .38 163 .35 149 
192? .88 126 1.31 135 l?.18 104 .35 149 .32 13? 
1928 1.01 145 1,42 148 12.89 ?8 .43 183 .34 14? 
1929 1.01 146 1.20 124 13,28 80 .41 1?4 ,3? 157 
1930 .95 13? .95 99 17.89 108 .27 115 .29 124 
1931 .70 101 .65 67 17.?3 107 • l? ?4 .23 99 
1932 .36 52 .54 56 10.8s 66 .12 50 .19 81 
1933 .51 73 .?? so u.os 6? .20 8? .19 81 
1934 .69 gg .90 93 11.41 69 .26 112 .21 92 
1935 .so 116 .87 90 11.27 68 .24 102 .2? 114 
1936 .?S 122 1.01 104 12.18 74 .30 130 .26 109 
* Courtesy of Maryland Crop Reporting Service. 
lrilk ( cwt. } 








































Trends of Crop and Livestock Production 
Prior to the depression of 1929, oash-grain was tho principal 
typo of farming; but a sudden drop in grain prices shifted the type or 
farming to dairy. During tho depression yea.rs from 1932 to 1935, feeds 
and labor wore relatively low, while the price 0£ wholesale milk was 
relatively high. These condi ti one were favorable for dairying during 
this period. In the year of 1936 the shift was back toward cash-grain 
farming, due to high prices of' feed and labor, low prices of fertilizer, 
and milk selling at only a moderate price. 
Competition and Marketing 
The competition between this new dairy area and the older dairy 
areas of Maryland, Delaware, Uew Jersey and Pennsylvania. in the produc-
tion of wholesale milk is offset by the increased demand for this pro-
duct. Costs of marketing livestock products and crops are reasonable be-
cause of the nearness to market and the volume shipped. Practically all 
the milk from this aroa is shipped to Philadelphia by train. This area 
is part of the Philadelphia Milk Shed in which the majority or the farm-
ers ship their milk to Supplee-Wills-Jones, Abbotts, or Harbisons, the 
throe principal dairies of Philadelphia. Most of the crops are marketed 
in Philadelphia although Baltimore receives some of the Eastern Shore 
produce. 
Type of Farming 
Dairying contributed more than any other enterprise tovmrd farm 
receipts, followed by cash-grain, other crops, poultry, other livestock 
and miscellaneous, as shown in Table 8. Dairying accounted for 45 per 
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cont of the returns and cash-grain 28.9 per cent, or a combined total 
for tho two of 73.9 per cent, which v.ro.s nearly three-fourths of tho 
total receipts from all sources. Dairying was tho specialized typo of 
farming because it contributed moro than 40 per cent of the total farm 
receipts. 
Table 8. Distribution of Types of Farms by Sources of Receipts 
Item .Amount Per Cent 
Dairy $2,367 45.0 
Cash-grain* l,523 28.9 
Other crops 604 11.5 
Poultry 400 7.6 
other livestock 304 508 
Miscellaneous 62 1.2 
Total $5,260 100.0 
* Includes corn and wheat. 
None of tho farms had less than 6 cows, and 13 farms had 10 covrn 
or less. The :maximum number of c0\'15 on any fa.rm was 48 with only 5 fo.rms 
having more than 30. Tho average number of cows per fa.rm was 17 .6 and 
·tho average acreage was 237.l acres. Five farms had 100 acres or less 
and 8 farms had more than 400 acres. On tho average, tho number of cowo 
and tho acreage per fa.rm were sufficiently large to be classed as good-
sized farm units. 
The Agricultural Adjustment and Soil Conservation Programs have in-
creased the acreage of soil-conserving crops and decreased tho acreage 
of soil-depleting crops in this area. On the 128 dairy farms surveyed, 
17 
113 or 88 per cont of the farmers wore eligible to receive benofit 
payments. The average payment to be received was $205 per farm. The 
abovo statements may seem contradictory to an earlier statement of a 
shi.f't tcmard cash-grain farming, because oash-gra.in contributed a larger 
per cent of tho total receipts than in a:n.y year since 1931. One of the 
reasono was relatively higher prices received for cash-grains in CODlpar-
ison with dairy products, as shown in Table 7. Another reason was that 
the acreage of cash-grains did not decrease much, duo to tho flexi-
bility of the soil programs. Soil payments were made for fertilizer 
practices on present crop acreages and for putting idle lnnd into soil-
conserving crops more than for any reduction in wheat and corn acreage. 
DEFINITIONS 
Farm Receipts includes receipts from livestock and their products, 
less value of livestock purchases; use of equipment and labor off the farm; 
rent of buildings; insurn.noe i'or drona.ged crops, machinery, livestock and 
buildings; and incroe.so in livestock inventory. 
Cash Farm Rec,eipts includes all farm receipts exoapt livestock in-
ventory increase. 
Non-Cash F~ ReoeiE,~S includos increase in livestock inventory. 
Farm Expenses includes expenses actually incurred, board of hired 
lnbor, depreciation on me.ohinery and buildings, and decree.so in feed and 
supply inventory, but does not include unpaid family labor. 
Cash Farm Expenses includes expenses actually incurred. 
Non-Cash F~rm Expenses includes board of hired labor, depreciation 
on machinery and buildings, and decrease in feed and supply inventory. 
Farm Income is farm receipts less farm expenses. 
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Interest on Investment is based on the current rate on well-
secured farm mortgage loans. The rate charged was 5 por cent on to·ta.l 
fann capital. 
Fa.rm Labor Income wn.s the term used in this study to measure tho 
success of the farms. It is farm. income less interest on investment and 
represents only tho income of the operator and his family plus the land-
lord1s aha.re. 
Per Cent Return on Farm Capital was calculated by deducting the 
value of the operator's labor ($500) from farm income, then dividing by 
the total investment. It is return on farm capital expressed in per cent 
of the fa.rm capital. 
Products Used for Family Livin_g_ is tho value of food products and 
fuel furnished directly by the £arm for family use. 
Farm Labor Ea.min~ is far:ra labor income plus the value of products 
used for family living. 
Depreoiatio,H_ was determined by ohnrging 2.5 per cent on tho value of 
buildings and 10 per cent an the value of' machinery at tho beginning of 
the year. 
Invenj:_ory Increases and Decreases, were determined by subtracting 
the value of the ending inventory from the beginning inventory. 
Production Inde:x: is the combined index of livestock production and 
orop yiolds. It is obtained by dividing tho swn of the weighted index 
(total productive man work units multiplied by the index of ea.oh crop and 




ORGANIZATION OF FARMS 
Before considering the factors affecting profits, a discussion 
on the organization or the farms is given. The £arms are divided into 
three groups. The firstgrouping is for all £arms; the next is for the 
highest 25 per cent; and the last is for the lowest 25 per cent ranked 
according to farm lnbor incOl!l.8. A general summary, which includes tho 
moat important points in organization of' the farms for enoh income group, 
follO\vs. 
Swnmary of the Farm Business 
General sun:anaries of the fa.rm business, consisting of averages per 
farm for each.of the items considered for each of the three groups, are 
shavm in Table 9 • These averages are on a per fa.rm basis. The first 
income group consists of 128 dairy farms, or all of' tho dairy farms sur-
veyed. The second and third incou.e groups include the highest o.nd low-
est 32 farms, subsequently referred to as the high and low· income groups,, 
respectively. 
The acreage per faro for the average income group was 237.1 acres, 
while the acreages for the high and 10\'f groups vrere 27fJ..7 and 240.6, 
respectively. The high income group he.d the largest acroo.ge,, followed by 
the low and average groups. The reason that the low income group ha.d a 
lnrger e.creage than the a.vero.ge group -v10.s due to a smaller acrongo per 
fa.rm for the intermodia.to group,, which lowered the totnl aoronge per farm 
for the average group. The intermediate group is not shown in Table 9 1 
but it includes tho 64 farms, or 50 per cont or all farms, which aro 
neither in the high nor low income groupa. The crop acrongo was larcest 
Table 9. 8W11T.ary of the Farm Business 
Item 
Kumber of farms 
Acres per farm 
Acres in crops 
Acres in pasture 
Acres in other land 









Interest on investn:ent 
Farm labor income 
Return on investnent 
Products used for femily living 
Farm labor earnings 
All Farms 








































* Twenty-five i;er cent of farms having tile hi@l.es t farm labor incor:ieso 








































£or the high income group, followed by the average and low groups, as 
sho'VID. in Table 9. Crop land oonsti tuted 56 per cent of the total aore-
o.ge on all farms. 
The average number of' cows per farm for the average income group 
was 17 .5. Tho average numbers of cm·rs on the farms in tho high and low 
income groups were 21.3 and 16.9, respectively. 
The average income group had a total investment of' $17,380; where-
as for the high income group it was $20,518; and for the low income 
group it was $17,166. Aocording to Table 10, tho rel~tive amounts in-
vested in real estate, livestock, machinery and equipment, and feed and 
supplies per farm did not differ v.ridely among the three income groups. 
The investments in land and buildings accounted for nearly three-fourths 
of' the total investment on all farms. 
The cash £arm income was calculated for each of' the inoome groups, 
but was not used in Table 9 because it does not give as complete an 
analysis of the £arm business as farm inoome. It doeo not include non-
cash receipts and expenses, which aro necessary to determine the £arm 
income. Hm'fever., the cash income £or the high group was three times 
larger then for tho low group and one and one-half times le.rger than for 
the average group. 
The £arm income for the hie;h group was twioo as large as for the 
average group and fifteen and one-halr times larger than the low group. 
The £arm incomes for tho average., high and low income groups were $1,811, 
$3,692, and $244 per farm, respectively. 
Interest on investment was charged at 5 per cent on the total in-
vestment, and this sum vras subtracted from farm income to arrive at £nm 
labor incomeo The average investment per farm was largest £or the high 









Horses and mules 
Hogs 
Machinery and equipment 
Feed and supplies 
Total investment 
Table 10. Distribution of Investment 
High 25 
All Farms Per Cent 
.Amount Per Cent Amount Per Cent 
$12,773 73.5 $14,797 72.1 
7,386 42.5 8,610 42.0 
5,387 31.0 6,187 30.l 
2,618 15.1 3,256 15.9 
1,513 8.7 2,009 9.8 
115 .1 119 .a 
66 .4 73 .4 
850 4.9 983 4.8 
74 .4 72 .3 
1,141 6.5 1,423 6.9 
848 4.9 1,042 5.1 
$17,380 100.0 $20,518 100.0 
LoYi 25 
Per Cent 
















group., because the interest rnto charged wa.s the same per fa.rm for ea.ch 
of' the groups. 
The farm labor income per farm varied from a minus $613 for the low 
income group to $2,666 for the high group, or a range of $3.,279 betvreen 
these two groups. The farm labor income for the average group vra.s $942, 
which is the average net return per fa.rm on the 128 dairy farms surveyed. 
Figure 4 shows the distribution of farm labor incomes on all farms. The 
number of farms which made positive farm labor incomes was 95., while on 
the remaining 33 farms there was a negative farm labor income. The 
high income group consisted of 17 ovmcr and 15 tenant operated farms. 
Figure 5 shows that the largest number of farms received fa.rm labor in-
comes ranging from Oto $1.,000. The number of farms receiving farm labor 
incomes fa.nging from -$1.,000 to $2.,000 was 99 out of the 128 farms sur-
veyed, or 77.3 per cent. 
For comparative purposes., the per cent return on investment was 
cnlculnted by deducting $600 (value of the operator's labor) from farm 
incol!le, and dividing the remainder by the total investment. Per cont 
return on investment is not a valid measure of success for e.ny of tho in-
come groups., because $600 for the operator's management and labor is only 
an arbitrary figure and likely would not be tho same for ea.oh group., if 
it were measurable. However., f'rom the above method of oa.loulnting re-
turn on investment., the hit;h., average, and lovt income group::: had 15.6., 
7.5, and -1.6 per cent return on investment per farm., rospectively. 
The values of farm rnised products., which were u3ed for family liv-
ing., wero added to f'arm labor ino0Ill8 to determine tho farm labor eo.rn-
ings. The farm labor earnings on high., average, and low inoomo groups 
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Figure 5. Distribution of Farm Labor Incomes on All Fo.rilD 
Receints 
Tablo 11 illustrates the dis·tribution of all farm receipts for 
ea.oh or the three inoomo groups. On the farms in the high income group, . 
receipts averaged twico as large as for farms in the low group and 1.5 
times larger than the average for nll farms. The total receipts for tho 
high, average and lovr income groups were $7 ,BOS, $5,260, and $3,962, 
respectively. In order of importanco the receipts for all farms were 
as f'ollows: dairyine;, cash-grailt crops, other crops, other livestock, 
poultry, and miscellaneous • 
.An itemized analysis of farm receipts iss1own in Table 12 and 
26 
Figure 6. The component parts of each major source of receipts (Tablo 
11) are sho,m in Table 12 as absolute and relative amounts of tho totnl 
farm receipts. Livestock receipts amounted to nearly two-thirds of the 
total recoipts, while dairy receipts accounted for 51 per cent on the 
hie;h income group of farms. The high income group shovrod relatively 
larger receipts from dairy and all livestock and less frOI:1 crops than 
either the average or low groups of farms. Miscollo.neouo receipts., vrl1ioh 
are not itemized, includes man, horse, and machinery work off the farm; 
rent received on buildings; and insurance received for damaged crops, 
machinery, livestock and buildings. 
Total cash.receipts for the high income group were 1.4 and 1.75 
times larger than the average and lO'V'r groups, respectively. Cash re-
ceipts for the high income group wero $6., 715. The lovr income group had 
cash receipts amounting to $3,840, whereas tho ca.sh receipts for the 
average group wero $4,801. Table 13 illustrates that milk, cash-grain 
crops a.nd other crops., in tho order namod, were the most inports.nt sources 
of cash receipts for all three income groups. Dairy, poultry, and other 




Item Amotm.t '.Per Cent 
Dairy $2,367 45.0 
Poultry 400 7.6 
Other livestock 304 508 
Cash-grain 1,523 28.9 
--
Other crops 604 11.5 
Miscellaneous 62 1.2 
Total $5,260 100.0 

























Item knourt Per Cent 
Total livestock $3,071 58.4 
Total dairy 2,367 45.0 
11ilk 1,833 34.8 
Stock 208 4.0 
Inventory increase 326 6.2 
Total poultry 400 ?.6 
Eggs 170 3.2 
Stock 223 4.2 
Inventory increase 7 .2 
Total other livestock 304 5.8 
Stock 178 3.4 
Inventory increase 126 2.4 
Total crops 2,127 40.4 
Total grain 1,523 28.9 
Corn 663 12.6 
\'Tb.eat 859 16.3 
Barley 1 o.o 
Total hay 13 .2 
Total truck crops 566 10.8 
Sweet corn 114 2.2 
Tomatoes 252 4.8 
Peas 39 .? 
.Asparagus 104 2.0 
Other truck crops 57 1.1 
Total seeds 25 o5 
I.:uscellaneous 62 1.2 
Total ~,260 100.0 
Itemized Fann Receipts 
High 25 
Per Cent 
Amount Per Qent_ 





















































































Fir,ure 6. Percentage Distribution of Recoiptn on All :i!'unns 
Table 13. Summary of Cash Receipts 
High 25 Low 25 
All Farms Per Cent Per Cent 
Item Amount Per Cent :Gount Per C:ent ii'iiiount Per-Cent 
Milk $1,833 38.2 $3,000 44.7 $1,350 35.2 
Dairy stock* 208 4.3 211 3.1 196 5.1 
Eggs 170 3.6 203 3.0 95 2.6 
Poultry stock* 223 4.6 273 4.1 226 5.9 
Other livestock* 178 3.7 193 2.9 163 4.2 
Cash-grain 1,523 31.7 1,933 28.8 1,184 30.8 
Other orops 604 12.s 786 11.7 623 16.2 
Miscellaneous 62 1.3 116 1.7 3 .1 
Total $4,801 100.0 $6,715 100.0 $3,84.0 100.0 
' 
* Includes stock sales minus stock purchases. 
Table 14. Sunnne.ry of Non-Cash Receipts 
High 2f5 Low 25 
All Farms Per Cent Per Cent 
Item. Amount Per Cent Amount Per (font Amount Per Cent 
Dairy inventory increase $ 326 71.0 $ 756 69.4 $ 89 73.0 
PoultrJ inventory increase 7 1.5 - -
Other livestock inventory 
increase 126 27.5 334 30.6 33 27.0 




The distribution of all farm expenses for each of the three income 
groups of farms is shown in Table 16 • The variation among tho three 
groups in total expenses was not great. The high income group had the 
lnrgest total expanse, follovted by the low and average groups. The 
total expenses for the high, low, and average income groups were $4,113, 
$3,718, and $3,449, respectively. In order of importance the items of 
expenses on nll farms wero as follows: labor, feed, board of hired 
labor, fertilizer and limo, decrease in feed and supplies, and deprecia-
tion. 
Table 16 and Figure 7 show the itemized fa.rm expenses in detail. 
The expenses for labor, feed, fertilizer and lime were relatively lar-
ger for tho high income group of farms than for either tho low or aver-
age groups and amounted to nearly 50 per cent of the total expenses for 
the high group. Miscellaneous expenses, which are not itemized, include 
feed grinding, silo filling, cO\v testing, milk cooling, horseshoeing, 
veterinary, registry feos, livestock spray material, tv1ine, threshing, 
baling and wire, containers, telephone, and general. 
Total cash expenses for each of the three income groups are shown 
in Table 17. Total cash expenses per farm for the high, low and aver-
age income groups were $3,101, $2,622, and $2,519, respectively. The 
most important ca.sh expenses were labor, feed, and fertilizer and linio 
in the order named. Labor and foed were responsible for moro thnn one-
fourth and one-fifth, respectively, of the total cash expenses for ench 
of the three income groups. 
Table 18 illustrates that non-cash expenses consisted of board of 




Board or hired labor 
Fertilizer and lime 




Fuel and oil 
Misoello.neous 
Total 
Table 15. Summary of All Farm Expenses 
All Farms 
.Amount - P-er Cent 
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Table 16. Itemized Farm Expenses 
= : I =1 : :"" .. 
High 25 
All Farms Per Cent 
Item. Amount Per Cent Amount Per Cent 
Labor $ 674 19.5 $ 89'7 21.s 
Repairs 194 5.6 208 5.1 
Feed 531 15.4 658 16.0 
Fertilizer and lime 333 9.7 424 10.3 
Fuel and oil 171 5.0 231 5.6 
Insurance 31 .9 37 .9 
Truces 181 5.2 215 5.2 
Seed 120 3.5 123 3.0 
Auto-rarm. use 96 2.a 102 2.5 
Misoellaneous 188 5.4 206 5.0 
Board of hired labor 341 9.9 402 9.8 
Decrease in feed and supplies 332 9.6 303 7.4 
Depreciation 257 7.5 307 7.4 




Amount Per Cent 
















of' Hired Labor 
9.9 
Fertilizer and Lime 
9.'7 
Decrease in Feed 
Supplies 9.6 






Fertilizer and lime 








Board of hired labor 
Decrease in feed and supplies 
Depreoie.tion 
Total 
Table 17 • Sunmary of Cash Expenses 
High 25-- -
All Fam.s Per Cent 
Amount Per Cent .Amount Per Cent 
674 26.8 897 28.9 
194 7.7 208 6.7 
.531 21.1 658 21.2 
333 13.2 424 13.7 
171 6.8 231 7.5 
31 1.2 37 1.2 
181 7.2 215 6.9 
120 4.8 123 4.0 
96 3.8 102 3.3 
188 7.4 206 6.6 
$2.,519 100.0 $3,101 100.0 






















- -·~ I;ow 25 
Per Cent 











































high, and average income groups had total non-cash expenses of $1,096, 
$1,012, and $930 per farm., respectively. 
The expenses per dollar of receipts for the high income group were 
only 53 cents; while they were 66 con.ts for the average group; and wore 
94 cents for the lovr group, as shown in Table 19. This to.ble shows that 
the high income farms spent relatively less per dollar of receipts than 
either the average or low groups. 
Table 19. E,cpenses Per Dollar of Receipts 
Expenses 
Total Total Per Dollar 
Income Group Receipts Expenses of Receipts 
Average 0£ a.11 farms $5.,260 $3,449 $.66 
High 25 per cent 7.,805 4,113 .53 

































FACTORS .AFFECTING FARM PROFITS 
Farm prof'i ts in this study were measured by the amount of f'arm 
labor income per f'arm. Some of tho f'nctors aff'octing tho f'arm labor in-
come were: size of the business; rates and ef'f'iciency of' production, 
which include efficiency and production of' the dairy, other livestock o.nd 
crop enterprises; efficiency of' labor and :machinery; and balance, or se-
lection and combination of enterprises. Type of farming is a f'nctor 
affecting farm labor income, but is not used in this study as all the 
farms a.re of the same type. 
Size of' Business 
Some of' the factors which determined the size of the £arm business 
were: nl.tlilber of cows., productive man work uni ts, total o.cres, crop acres., 
total aninml units, productive animal units, man equivalent, cash-grain 
sales, milk production, milk sales, total investment, £arm receipts and 
£arm incoxae as illustrated in Table 20. 
As the number of' dairy cows per £arm increased, the amount of £arm 
labor income increased. The largest profits per £arm were obtained with. 
moro than 25 cows. The size of the dairy herd on the £arms in the.aver-
income group corresponded closely to farm labor income., but the number 
of' cows had very little effect on farm labor income on farms in the high 
and lovr income groups (Table 21). 
The ntnnber of' productive man work units had little effect on farm 
labor income. The farms vdth the largest f'nrm labor income had 751 to 
900 productive man work units (Table 22). 
The largest farm labor income wns obtained on f'arms with a total ac-








Number of cows 
Productive man work units 
Acres in farm 
Acres in crops 
Number or animal units 









Farm labor income 
37 
Measures of Size of Farm Business 
All High 25 Low 25 
Far:ms Per Cent Per Cent 
17.5 21.3 16.9 
699 792 693 
237.l 277.7 240.6 
132.4 157.5 129.8 
32.2 37.1 31.6 
20.7 24.6 19.8 
3.6 3.9 3.5 
1,523 1,933 ll8.4 
85,536 122,.081 70,994 
$1,833 $ 3,000 $1,350 
17,380 20,518 17,156 
5,2GO 7 ,805- 3,962 
1,811 3,692 244 
$ 942 $ 2,666 $ -613 
Table 21. Relation of Size of Dairy Herd to Farm Labor Income 
High 25 
All Farms Per Cent 
Number Per Farm Labor Number Per Farm Labor Number 
Number or Cows of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income of Farms 
10 and under 13 10.2 $ 607 1 3.1 $2,113 3 
10.1 to 15.0 45 35.2 579 9 28.1 2,226 15 
15.1 to 20.0 37 28.9 1,063 7 21.9 3.,210 7 
20.1 to 25.0 19 14.8 1,297 7 21.9 2,471 4 
Over 25 14 10.9 1.,615 8 25.0 2.,925 3 
Total or average 128 100.0 $ 942 32 100.0 $2,666 32 
Table 22. Relation of Productive Man Work Units to Farm Labor Income 
' Ifigh 25 
All Farms Per Cent 
Productive Man Number Per Far:m. Labor Number Per Farm Labor Number 
v7ork Units of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income of Farms 
450 and under 14 10.9 $ 725 3 9.3 $2.,209 3 
451 to 600 34 26.6 611 6 18.8 2.,811 12 
601 to 750 36 28.1 750 6 18.8 2,221 9 
751 to 900 19 14.9 1,632 7 21.9 2,785 1 
Over 900 25 19.5 1,239 10 31.2 2,900 7 
Total or average 128 100.0 $ 942 32 100.0 $2.,666 32 
Low 25 
Per Cent 
Per Farm Labor 
Cent Income 





100.0 $ -613 
E'ov, 2s 
Per Cent 
Per Faro Labor 
Cent Income 





100.0 $ -613 
c,:i 
ex, 
respectively. Hov,ever, neither of these factors were verycl.osely re-
lated to fo.rm labor income, although the tendency was for higher farm 
incomes to accompany larger acreages (Tables 23 and 24). 
39 
The totnl nwnber of animal units on the farms in tho average and 
high income groups were related closely to farm labor income. Farms with 
more than 40 a.ninia.l uni ts had tho largest farm labor income with each 
increase in number of animal uni ts being f'ollowed with an increase in 
£arm labor income. On farms in the average income group the farm labor 
income increased ,vith each increase in number of productive nnimn.l units. 
The most efficient farms hud more than 30 productive animal units (Tables 
25 and 26). 
The largest farm labor income was obtained on farms with more thn.n 
5.5 mnn equivalent. Farms with man equivalent of 1.5 and less were more 
profitable thnn farms with 1.6 to 4.5 (Table 27). 
The highest fa.rm labor income was recorded on farms with sales frOI!l. 
cash-grain of more than $3,000 • Remover, farms with cash-grain sales 
of' $500 or less had higher profits than farms ,vith cash-grain sales rang-
ing from $501 to $1,500 (Table 28). 
Total milk production and milk sales per farm have more effect on 
farm labor income than any of' the factors analyzed thu3 far. On farms 
in tho average and high income groups, farm labor income increased noa.r-
ly in like proportion with increases in milk production and milk sales 
per farm. The highest profits were recorded on farms with milk produc-
tion of more than 150,000 pounds and milk sales of' more than $3,500 
(Tables 29 and 30). 
Farms with a total investment of $20,001 to $25 1 000 had the lnrges·t; 
profits. Farms with a total investment of $15,001 to $20,000 received 
higher profits than farms with more than $25,000 investment (Table 31). 
Table 23. Relation of Total Acreage to Fa.rm Labor Income 
High 25 - - - - - -- -- LOW 25 
All Farms Per Cent Per Cent 
Nuober Per Fa.r:u Labor Uumber Per Farm. Labor Humber Per Farm Labor 
Total Aores of Farms. Cent Income of Fa.rm.s Cent Income of Farms Cent Inoone 
--
150 and under 25 19.5 $ 748 5 15.6 $2,914 6 18.8 $ -638 
151 to 200 30 23.4 946 6 18.8 2,672 7 21.9 -514 
201 to 250 29 22.7 759 5 15.6 2,349 9 28.1 -469 
251 to 300 20 15.6 1,319 7 21.9 2,G09 4 12.5 -474 
Over 300 24 18.8 1,046 9 28.1 2,745 6 18.7 -1,013 
Total average 128 100.0 $ 942 32 100.0 $2,666 32 100.0 $ -613 
Table 24. Relation of.Crop Acreage to Fan;i Labor Income 
High 25 Low 25 
All Farms Per Cent Per Cent 
Nurnoer- Per Fam Labor Number Per Farm Labor Number Per Farm Labor 
Cro£ Acres of Farn.s Cent Inc01lle of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income 
100 and under 41 32.0 $ 715 7 21.9 $3,127 ll 34.4 $ -604 
101 to 150 49 38.3 820 10 31.3 2,338 15 46.9 -507 
151 to 200 21 16.4 1,668 8 25.0 2,700 0 
Over 200 17 13.3 966 7 21.s 2,635 6 18.7 -895 
Total or average 128 100.0 $ 942 32 100.0 $2,666 32 100.0 $ -613 
~ 
Total Anir.ia.l Units 
20 and under 
20.1 to 30.0 
30.l to 40.0 
Over 40 
Total or average 
Total Productive 
Animal Units 
15 and under 
15.1 to 20.0 
20.l to 25.0 
25.1 to 30.0 
Over 30 
Total or average 
Table 25. Relation of Total Number of Animal Units to Farm Labor Income 
High 25 Low 25 
All Farms Per Cent Per Cent 
Number Per Farm Labor Number Per Fa.rm Labor Number Per Fa.rm Labor 
of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income 
13 10.1 $ 596 2 6.2 $2,090 3 9.3 $ -4-32 
49 38.3 639 8 25.0 2,492 15 46.9 -618 
45 35.2 1,068 11 34.4 2,751 10 31.3 -604 
21 16.4 1,591 11 34.4 2,812 4 12.5 -752 
128 100.0 $ 942 32 100.0 $2,666 32 100.0 $ -613 
Table 26. Relation of Uumber of Productive Animal Units to Farm Labor Inoome 
High 25 Low 25 
All Farms Per Cent Per Cent 
Number Per Farm Labor Number Per Farm Labor Number Per Fa.rm Labor 
of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Inoome of Farns Cent Income 
23 18.O $ 375 3 9.3 $2,124 9 28.l $ -640 
43 33.6 856 7 21.9 2,714 8 25.0 -591 
35 27.3 967 8 25.0 2,760 10 31.3 -605 
17 13.3 1,454 8 25.0 2,558 2 6.2 -991 
10 7.8 1,653 6 18.8 2,900 3 9.4 -365 
128 100.0 $ 942. 32 100.0 $2,666 32 100.0 $ -613 
~ .... 
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Table 27. Relation of Man Equivalent to Farm Labor Income 
High 25 
All Farms Per Cent 
Number Per Farm Labor Number Per Farm Labor Number 
Man Equivalent of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income of Farms 
1.5 and under 4 3.1 $1.,008 2 6.2 $2.,066 l 
1.6 to 2.5 29 22.7 675 6 18.8 2,140 8 
2.6 to 3.5 53 41.4 792 9 28.l 2.,355 11 
3.6 to 4.5 22 17.2 967 4 12.5 3.,184 7 
4.6 to 5.5 11 8.6 1.,524 6 18.8 2.,491 2 
Over 5.5 9 7.0 1.,900 5 15.6 3.,893 3 
Total or average 128 100.0 $ 942 32 100.0 $2.,666 32 
Table 28. Relation of Cash-Grain Sales to Farm Labor Income 
High 25 
All Farms Per Cent 
Number Per Farm Labor Number Per Farm Labor Number 
Cash-Grain Sales of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income of Farms 
--
$500 and under 26 20.3 $ 961 7 21.9 $3.,224 7 
501 to $1,500 42 32.8 463 5 15.6 1.,896 16 
1.,501 to 2.,500 37 28.9 1.,069 10 31.2 2,517 7 
2,501 to 3,500 15 11.7 1,494 6 ·18.8 2,662 l 
Over 3,500 8 6.3 1,766 4 12.5 3,032 l 
Total or average 128 100.0 $ 942 32 100.0 $2.,666 32 
Lem 25 
Per Cent 
Per Farri Labor 
Cent Inco:ne 






100.0 $ -613 
Low 25 
Per Cent 
Per Farm Labor 
Cent Income 





100.0 $ -613 
IP-
N 
Table 29. Relo.tion of Total Milk Production to Farm Labor Inoo:me 
High 25 Low 25 
All Farms Per Cent Per Cent 
Total Pounds or Milk Number Per Fann Labor NUir.ber Per Fann Labor Number Per Fann Laber 
Produced of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Inco:me 
50,000 and under 28 21.9 $ 137 1 3.1 $2,359 12 37.5 ~ -744 
50,001 to 75,000 34 26.6 623 4 12.5 2,409 9 28.1 -462 
75,001 to 100,000 32 25.0 1,081 11 34.4 2,200 7 21.9 -736 
100,001 to 125,000 16 12.5 1,090 4 12.5 2,458 2 6.3 -446 
1251 001 to 150,000 7 5.4 2,132 3 9.4 3,545 1 3.1 -105 
Over 1501 000 11 8.6 2.595 9 28.l 3,095 1 3.1 -391 
Total or average 128 100.0 $ 942 32 100.0 $2,666 32 100.0 $ -613 
Table 30. Relation of Total Milk Sales to Farm Labor Income 
High 25 Low 25 
All Farms Per Cent Per Cent 
Nrnber Per Farm Labor Number Per Farm Labor Number Per Farm Labor 
Total Milk Sales of Farms Cent InoOI:1e of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income 
$1,000 and under 33 25.8 $ 276 3 9.4 $2.,221 13 12.5 $ -705 
1,001 to $1,500 36 28.l 835 5 15.6 2,555 9 56.3 -462 
l,501 to 2,500 38 ·29.7 988 11 34.4 2.,301 8 25.0 -726 
2.,501 to 3,500 16 12.5 l,852 9 28.l 2,609 l 3.1 -105 
Over 31 500 5 3.9 3,337 4 12.5 4,269 l 3.1 -391 
Total or average 128 100.0 $ 942 32 100.0 $2.,666 32 100.0 $ -613 
~ 
--,-,_,... ""_,,._ .................. --·--•"·--·· ..... ____ ,,,... ________ ,...,. ______ _ 
Table 31. Relation or Total Investment to Farm Labor Income 
High 25 Low 25 
All Fa.ms. Per Cent Per Cent 
Number Per Fa.rI:1. Labor Number Per Farm Labor Number Per Farra. Labor 
Total Investment of Farms Cent IncO!:le of Farms Cent Ind·ome of Farms Cent Income 
$10,000 and under 10 7.8 $ 438 1 3.1 $2,113 3 9.4 $ -722 
10,001 to $15,000 41 32.0 396 4 12.5 1,869 14 -43.8 -455 
15,001 to 20,000 42 32.8 1,220 13 40.6 2,689 8 25.0 -613 
20,001 to 25,000 19 14.9 1,697 8 25.0 3,106 l 3.1 · .;.?;079 
Over 25,000 16 12.5 1,027 6 18.8 2,654 6 18.7 -684 
Total or average 128 100.0 $ 942 32 100.0 $2,666 32 100.0 $ -613 
t 
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Fa.rm labor income for the high and average income groups increased, 
and for the lm·r income group less loss resulted, 7lith increases in gross 
farm recoipts. Farms that had more than $8,000 receipts in the high 
and average income groups had larger profits, while the i'a.rms in the low 
income group, with a like amount of' receipts, lost less than other farms 
in the three income groups (Table 32). 
Gross farm income was more closely associated with farm labor in-
come then any of the other factors in dotermining the size of tho fa.rm 
business • With SA.oh increase in gross farm income, the high and average 
income groups 0£ £arms inade larger profits and the fo.rms in the low in-
come group lost loss. The highest profits were made on farms with more 
than $4,000 gross farm income (To.ble 33). H~nover, gross farm income is 
not a direct cause in me~suring the amount of fa.rm labor income. 
Farms in the high income group ha.d the largest fa.rm business, when 
measured in terms of all of the factors enumerated in Table 20. In the 
average income group the f'arms wore larger than the farms in the lov1 in-
come group, except in total acreage and number of men per farm. 
It should be emphasized that the farms 7tith_ the largest farn1 business 
a.re not a.l,·m.ys the most proi'i table. However, with fnvora.ble prices the 
larger farms hnve an opportunity to make larger profits, if managed ef-
ficientl~ than the smaller f'a.rms. The larger farms usually sustain great-
er losses in periods of' lov, prices, but under ordinary conditions the 
larger £arms havo possibilities of larger profits because the output is 
larger; labor and machinery a.re more efi'icient; there is greater oppor-
tunity for large sea.le buying and seliing; and greater efficiency of the 
entire enterprise is possible. 
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Table 32. Relation of Gross Farm Receipts to Farm Labor Income 
-
High 25 Low 25 
All Farms Per Cent Per Cent 
NUlllber Per Farm Labor Number Per Farm Labor NUlllber Per Farm Labor 
Fam Reoei!!ts of Farms Cent Income of' Farms Cent Income of Farns Cent Income 
$2,000 and under 6 . 4.7 $ -353 0 - $ - 4 12.5 ~-760 
21001 to $4,000 38 29.7 45 1 3.1 2,113 18 56.3 -496 
4,001 to 6,000 44 34.3 917 8 25.0 1,941 6 18.8 -998 
s,001 to 8,000 23 18.0 1,505 10 :n.s 2,451 2 6.2 -604 
Over a,ooo 17 13.3 2,705 13 40.6 3,320 2 6.2 -230 
Total or average 128 100.0 $ 942 32 100.0 $2.,666 32 100.0 $-613 
Table 33. Relation of Gross Farm Income to Farm Labor Income 
High 25 Lav, 25 
All Farms Per Cent Per Cent 
!lumber Per Farm Labor Uwnber Per Farm Income Number Per Farm. ~Labor 
Gross Farm Inoome of Farms Cent Income of Farms Oent Income of Fa.rms Cent Inoome 
$0 and less 10 7.8 $-1~150 0 - $ .. 10 31.3 $-1,150 
l to $1,000 35 27.3 -136 0 - - 20 62.5 -397 
1,001 to 2,000 29 22.7 710 0 - - 2 6.2 -86 2 1001 to 3,000 30 23.4 1,545 8 25.0 1,931 0 
31 001 to 4,000 16 12.6 2,262 16 50.0 2,262 0 
Over 4,000 8 6.3 4,208 8 25.0 4.,208 0 




Rates of Production and Efficiency of Livos~~c,ls and CroEs 
High yields of livestock and crops usually have a direct effect 
on tho amount or farm labor income. Farms in the high income group had 
larger yields and greater ef'ficiency than f'arms in the low and average 
groups, as sh01,m in Table 34. 
Table 34. Measures of Rates of Production 
and Efficiency of Livestock end Cr'ops 
,. ru - +--1 --- • :s 1-1rrs-enr:1◄ 
Item 
Production index 






4,880.1 Milk production per c ovr 
Hill<: sales per cow· 
Dairy receipts per $100 
$ 105 
invested in livestock 
Feed purchased per c<JVT 
Dairy receipts per $100 of 
f'eod purchased 
Egg sales per hon 
Poultry receipts per $100 






Li'vestook receipts other 
than dairy and poultry$ 
Livestock receipts other 
than dairy a.nd poultry 
per $100 invested in 
lives took $ 
Crop index 
Crop receipts per crop 
acre $ 
Cash-grain so.las per acre 
of cash-grain $ 
Other crop sales per a.ere 
of' other crops $ 
Corn yiold per acre 
Yfueat yield per acre 
Fertilizer and lime ex-
penso per crop acre 
Crop salen per $100 expen-
$ 
ded for fertilizer o.nd 
lime $ 

















High 25 Low 25 





$ 141 $ 60 
$ 122 $ 68 
$ 31 $ 30 
$ 603 $ 317 
$ 1.60 $ 1.50 
$ 15 $ 13 
$ 527 $ 196 
$ 16 $ 8 
111 91 
$ 17.20 $ 16.GO 
$ 17.78 $ 13.73 
$ 16.12 $ 14.30 
46 39 
21 18 
$ 2.70 $ 2.80 
$ 641 $ 500 








The production index is the most important measure that can be 
uned to determine whether the yields a.re high or lovr. It further shows 
which enterprises are the most efficient from the standpoint of pro-
duction in relation to tho average in a particular area. Average yields 
were uned as the basis for determining whether the yields were high or 
lovr on the farms in the high and low groups. The production index was 
114 on the high income group of farms, while it was only 87 on the farms 
in the lov, income group. The farm labor income vras the greatost on 
farms with a production index over 120. The degree of association be-
tween farm labor income and production was very high on farms in the 
average income group. The tendency was tovm.rd larger fa.rm labor incomes 
on far.ms in the high income group and smaller losses on farms in the low 
income group with each increase in the production index. Hovrever, the 
relationship between production index and fa.rm labor income vro.s not as 
close on the high and lm·, profit farms as on the average farms .. 
The number of crop acres per cow had little effect on fa.rm labor 
income. However, the average, high and low income groups had 7.6, 7.4, 
a.nd 7.7 crop acres per cow, respectively. 1'he remaining measures will 
be treated under tho headings of dairy, other livestock and crops. 
Dairy Produotion, Efficiency and Milk Prices 
The livestock index, which was determined principally by the average 
milk production per cow on all f'a.rms, is a good measure of fann success. 
The livestock index on farms in tho high income group was 116, whereas 
in the low income group it was only 83. Farms with a livestock index over 
120 wore the most profitable, while farms with a livestock index of 75 
and under were least prof'i table. The average income group shovred a closer 
relationship between profits and livestock index than the high and lovr 
r-_- -- " -- -- -·---- •. --•»•<s•--· -----•-· -----------------------·-------•-----~-------""•-------------------·-------------------------
Table 35. Relation of Production Index to Farm Labor Incooe 
High 25 Low 25 
All Far.ms Per Cent Per Cent 
Number Per Farm Labor Number Per Farm Labor Nunber Per Far;u Labor 
Production Index of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income 
75 and under 15 11·.7 $ -90 0 - $ - 8 25.0 $ -666 
76 to 90 34 26.6 432 4 12.5 2,330 13 40.7 -792 
91 to 105 36 28.1 1,030 8 25.0 2,360 7 21.9 -362 
106 to 120 21 16.4 1,449 8 25.0 2,986 2 6.2 -560 
Over 120 22 17.2 1,803 12 37.5 2,768 2 6.2 -172 
Total or average 128 100.0 $ 942 32 100.0 $2,666 32 100.0 $ -613 
Table 36. Relation or Crop Acres Per Cov1 to Farm Labor Income 
High 25 Lem 25 
All Farms Per Cent Per Cent 
Number Per Farm Labor Number Per Farm Labor NUI".lJer Per Farm Labor 
Crop Acres Per Cow of Fe.n:i.s Cent Income of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income 
4 and under 17 13.3 $1,330 6 18.7 $3,670 5 16.6 $ -699 
4.1 to 6.0 28 21.9 950 8 25.0 2,028 5 15.6 -591 
6.1 to 8.0 35 27.3 773 6 18.7 2,481 -• 8 25.0 -356 
8.1 to 10.0 27 21.1 906 6 18.8 2,889 8 25.0 -730 
Over 10 21 16.4 942 6 18.8 2,574 6 18.8 -746 
Total or average 128 100.0 $ 942 32 100.0 $2,666 32 100.0 ¢ -613 
t 
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Livestock Index 
75 and under 
76 to 90 
91 to 105 
106 to 120 
Over 120 
Total or average 
Milk Production 
Per Cow (pounds) 
3,000 and under 
31001 to 41000 
4.,001 to 5.,COO 
5,001 to 6 1000 
Over 6,000 
Total or average 
Table 37. Relation of Livestock Index to Farn1 Labor Income 
High 25 Low 25 
All Farms Per Cent Per Cent 
Number Per Farm Labor Number Per Fa.rm Labor Number Per Farm Labor 
of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income 
28 21.9 $ -51 1 3.1 $2,359 14 43.8 $ -840 
32 25.0 706 4 12.5 2.,289 9 28.l -333 
19 14.8 1.,209 6 18.8 2.,539 3 9.4 -521 
25 19.5 1,303 8 25.0 2,,845 4 12.5 -546 
24 18.8 1.,826 13 40.6 2,742 2 6.2 -560 
128 100.0 $ 942 32 100.0 $2,666 32 100.0 $ -613 
Table 38. Relation of Milk Production Per Cow to Farm Labor Income 
High 25 Low 25 
All Farms Per Cent Per Cent 
Number Per Farm Labor Number Per Farm Labor Number Per Farm1abor 
of Farms Cent Income of' Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income 
10 7.8 $ -100 0 - $ - 6 18.8 $ -736 
30 23.4 182 2 6.2 2.,246 13 40.6 -706 
34 26.6 969 7 21.9 2.,239 5 15.6 -409 
32 25.0 1,352 12 37.5 2.,822 6 18.8 -543 
22 17.2 1,812 11 34.4 2,844 2 6.2 -364 





groups, but tho farm labor income had a tendency to increase with an 
increase in the livestock index on the farms in the three groups. Tho 
physical production of all livestock is important, but it should not 
be used as the sole factor in determining the success of a £arm. 
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Milk production per ccm on all farms was 4,880.1 pounds. Average 
milk production per cow on farms in the high income group was 5,732.4 
pounds, but it was only 4,195.4 pounds on farms in the low incomo group. 
Milk sales per cow on the most profitable farms were $61 greater than 
on the least profitable farms. Milk sales per cow on the high, average 
and low income groups of :rarms were $141, $105, and $80, respectively. 
Milk production and milk sales per cmv wore closely associated with 
profitableness. The greatest profits were made on farms producing over 
6,000 pounds and selling over $160 or milk per caw, respectively, while 
the least profits were made on farms producing 3,000 pounds or less and 
selling $75 or less per cow. 
Dairy receipts per $100 invested in livestock were $54 greater on 
farms in the high profit group than on £arms in the low profit group. 
Feed purchased per cow was $1.00 greater on the high profit group or farms 
than on the average or low income groups. Dairy receipts per $100 of 
feed purchased were $286 greater on £arms in the high income group than 
on farms in the low income group. Tho factors, :reed purchased per covr 
and dairy receipts per $100 of feed purchased, do not have much signifi-
cance, because the amount of home•gro,vn feeds could not be accurately 
obtained. 
Table 41 shows milk shipments to dairies.. Abbotts, Harbison' s and 
Supplee-Vlills-Jones dairies received more than 93 per cent of the milk 
produced by farmers surveyed in this area and paid to the farmers 85 per 
cent of the total receipts from milk. The total poundage of milk shipped 
~- "~- .. , .. -.,, ... ~.._,,.--,--,,.._""' .. --"'·"'·"--~~-~ -------. ....... ___ _ ---------------··----·" --~·--"'·------•---·=~----...... "--··-•-----------
Table 39. Relation of Milk Sales Per Covr to Fe.rm Labor Income 
= liigh26 --Low 25 
All Farms Per Cent Per Cent 
Number Per Farm Labor Number Per Fe.rm Labor Number Per Fe.rm Labor 
Milk Sales Per Cow or Farms Cent Incone of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income 
$15 and under 38 29.7 $ 143 3 9.3 $2.,517 18 56.3 $ -741 
76 to $100 40 31.2 841 6 18.8 2.,188 9 28.l -391 
101 to 125 29 22.7 1.,381 13 40.6 2,586 4 12.5 -592 
126 to 150 15 11.7 1.,529 6 18.8 2.,493 1 3.1 -391 
Over 150 6 4.7 3,076 4 12.5 4,010 0 
Total or average 128 100.0 $ 942 32 100.0 $2.,666 32 100.0 $ -613 
Table 40. Relation of Purchased Feed Per Cow to Farm Labor Income 
High--25 -~~- - - -Low 25 
All Farms Per Cent Per Cent 
Purchased Feed Number Per Farm. Labor Number Per Fe.rm Labor Number Per Farm Labor 
Per Cov, or Farms Cent Income or Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent · Income 
$10 and under 21 16.4 $ 872 7 21.9 $2,391 6 18.8 -771 
11 to $20 24 18.-8 456 3 9.4 2.,912 9 28.l -753 
21 to 30 43 33.6 929 11 34.3 2,325 10 31.2 -439 
31 to 40 10 7.8 1,291 2 6.2 3,066 0 
41 to 50 14 10.9 930 3 9.4 2,751 4 12.5 -514 
Over 50 16 12.5 1,586 6 18.8 3,460 3 9.4 -590 




I 53 by farmers was 10,284,488 pounds, while the amount received for thnt 
milk was $225,522, or o.n average price per hundredweight of $2.19. 
Table 41. Fa.rm Ndlk Shipments to Dairies 
Pounds Value Average 
Number of of Price Per 
of' Per Milk Milk Hundred-
Dairy Farms Cont Shipped Shipped weight 
Abbotts 33 25.8 2,365,740 $ 49,912 $2.12 
Ha.rbisons 49 38.2 3,472,609 70,555 2.03 
Supplee-Wills-Jones 35 27.2 3,563,889 69,394 1.95 
Other dairies 9 7.2 516,250 9,977 1.93 
Retail milk* 2 1.6 376,000 25,684 6.83 
Total or average 128 100.0 10.,284,488 $ 225,522 $2.19 
* Two farms retailed milk. 
Monthly milk shipments for 68 farms are shown in Table 42 and Figure 
8 for each of the income groups. Tho high income group averaged 4,500 
pounds more milk per month than tho low income group per farm. Hovtever, 
the yields were highest during May end June on tho farms in ea.oh income 
group, while the price of milk per hundred weight was lowest during those 
two months. During the months of November and December milk yields were 
low and the price per hundred weight was high. The average price of milk 
per hundredweight on the 68 farms reporting monthly milk shipments vras 





Table 42. Monthly Milk Shipments in Pounds* 
All F'e.rris' c:.-..: High I=t"oome Fe.rm=:=-
(Farm Labor (Fam Labor· . 
11onth Incomo $942) Income $2!666) 
Jnnuary 6,816 10,572 
February 6.,442 9,906 
1':.arch 6.,812 10,764 
April 7.,291 11.,175 
l.Ia.y 9,036 13,687 
June 8.,415 12.,050 
July 7,654 10,723 
August 7,735 10,596 
September 7,389 10,307 
October 6.,721 9,743 
Noverober 6,116 9,141 
December 6.,583 9,814 
Year 87,010 128,478 
• Only 68 f'arms reported milk shipments by months. 
Table 43. Average Milk Prices by Months* 
Price Per 
lfonth Hundredv,ei ght Month 
Je.nue.ry $2.10 July 
February 2.03 August 
l,~a.rch 1.95 September 
April 1.90 October 
May 1.66 November 
June 1.72 December 
Year 
• For £arms reporting milk shipments by months. 
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Other Livestock Production and Efficiency 
Poultry was important as a. supplementary enterprise on the farms 
surveyed. The association between egg receipts per hen and fa.rm labor 
income wa.s rather high., ezcept that f"arm labor income ·wa.s larger., when 
egg receipts per hon were $1.01 to $1.50, than when they wore $1.51 to 
$2.00. Poultry receipts por $100 invested in livestock were larger on 
the farms in tho high and average groups than on the f"a.rms in the low 
group., due to more efficient operation. 
Livestock receipts., other than dairy and poultry, did not show a 
55 
very II'..arked effect on farm labor income. Hcn'fever, the fa:rml in tho high in-
come group were more efficient in other livestock operation than the low 
income group of fa.rms8 Efficiency in operation of livestock, other than 
dairy and poultry., was not high on the farms in any of the income groups. 
Production and Ef'ficiency of Crops 
Crop production and efficiency is not as important in measuring the 
success of dairy farms as dairy production and efficiency. However, cer-
tain crops are complementary to dairying and the production and efficiency 
of the dairy enterprise cannot be accurately measured until these crops 
have been considered. 
Crop index is the best method in measuring crop production and its 
relation to tho farm suocess. The crop index corresponded more closely to 
farm labor income on the f'arms in the high and lovr prof'i t groups than in 
the average profit group. Tho tendency was toward larger profits on all 
farms with increases in the crop index and the largest profit wnc made on 
farms with a crop index over 120. The crop index on the farms in the high 
income group was 111., whereas it was only 89 on tho farms in tho low in-
come group • 
----... ,_ ..... __ !>, _., •• ,.--.,,, ... 
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Table ,14. Relation of Egg Sales Per Hen to Farm Labor Income 
•::s:.:::s.= 1 : 1 z: _::a;rm:.a::.J.rm.::i:s.:::.:rs : : t, 1 • - : 
High Income Lem Income 
All Farms Farms Farms 
Number Per Farm Labor Number Per Farm Labor Number Per Farm Labor 
~ Sales Per Hen of Farms Cent Income of' Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income 
$.50 and under 21 17.1 $ 118 3 9.7 $1,953 11 38.0 $ -852 
.51 to $1.00 30 24.4 811 5 16.1 2,431 8 27.6 -514 
1.01 to 1.50 34 27 ,6 1,319 11 35.5 2,671 5 17.2 -433 
1.51 to 2.00 29 23.6 1,012 8 25.8 2,492 5 17 .2 -524 
Over 2.00 9 7 .3 1,528 4 12.9 2,802 O 
Total or average* 123 100.0 $ 933 31 100.0 $2,533 29 100.0 · $ -630 
* lro poultry reported on five farms. 
Table 45. Relation of' Livestock Receipts Other Than Dairy and Poultry to Farm Labor Income 
High 25 LoYT 25 
All Farms Per Cent Per Cent 
Numher~-Per Farm Labor Nmn.ber Per Farm Labor Number Per Farm Labor 
Other Livestock Recei£ts of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income of' Farms Cent Income 
$0 and under 26 20.3 $ 892 7 21.a $2,489 4 12.s $ -884 
l to $200 37 28.9 492 6 18.8 2,796 17 53.l -575 
201 to 400 33 25.8 980 6 18.8 2,745 7 21.8 -563 
401 to 600 12 9.4 1,130 4 12.5 2,798 2 6.3 -581 
Over 600 20 15.6 1,663 9 28.l 2,606 2 6.3 -604 
Total or average 128 100.0 $ 942 32 100.0 $2,665 32 100.0 $ -613 
(11 
0) 
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CroE Index 
75 and under 
76 to 90 
91 to 105 
106 to 120 
Over 120 
Total or average 
Crop Receipts Per Acre 
$10 and under 
11 to $15 
16 to 20 
21 to 25 
Over 26 
Total or average 
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Table 46. Relation of Crop Index to Fnrm Labor Income 
High 25 Low 25 
All Farms Per Cent Per Cent 
Number Per Farm Labor Number Per Farm Labor Number Per Fa.rm Labor 
of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income of Fa.n.'"lS Cent Income 
15 11.7 $ 84 l 3.1 $2,066 8 25.0 $ -623 
29 22.7 935 7 21.9 2,21-4 7 21.9 -610 
33 25.8 597 6 18.8 2,396 12 37.5 -753 
26 20.3 1,337 8 25.0 2,779 l 3.1 -391 
25 19.5 1,508 10 31.2 3,11-4 4 12.5 -2-34 
128 100.0 $ 942 32 100.0 $2,666 32 100.0 i} -613 
Table 47. Relation of Crop Receipts Per Crop Aero to Farm Labor Income 
-High 25 Low 25 
All Farms Per Cent Per Cent 
N uob ~ Per Farm Labor Number Per Farm Labor Uum.ber Per Farm Labor 
of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income - --- - --- --
27 21.1 ~ 882 7 21.9 $3,177 8 25.0 $ -536 
39 30.5 425 7 21.9 2,294 17 53.l -748 
38 29.7 972 5 15.6 3,021 6 18.8 -424 
15 11.7 1,824 9 28.l 2,372 0 
9 7.0 1,762 4 12.5 2,641 ·1 3.1 -68 







Crop receipts per crop acre is a factor that measures the ef-
ficiency of' all crops. Crop receipts per crop acre were highest for tho 
high inoomo group. but thoy were higher on the farms in the low income 
group than on the farms in the average group. HoVTever • crop receipts 
per crop acre did not show a direct relation to farm labor income on the 
farms in any of tho income groups. 
Cash-grain sales per acre of cash-grain were $4.00 per acre higher 
on the farms in the high profit group than on the farms in the low profit 
group. Other crop sales per acre of other crops were $2.00 higher for 
the high income group in contrast to the low income group. However, sales 
per acre is not as good an indicator of' crop production as production por 
acre. 
Corn yield per acre was more directly related to farm labor income 
than wheat yield. The corn yield on the farms in the high income group 
was 7 bushels per acre higher than on the farms in the low incor.i.e group. 
The wheat yield was 3 bushels per acre higher on farms in the high income 
group than on farms in the low income group. The average yield of corn 
was 43 bushels per acre, while the average yield of v1heat was 20 bushels• 
Fertilizer and lime expense per crop acre was highest on the farms 
in tho lmv income group. Tho effects of' the fertilizer and lime were 
not as good on the farms in the low income group• because lower yields 
per acre were reported for this group. The fertility of the soil, method 
and rate of application. type of fertilizer, efficiency of the operator, 
and climatic conditions at the time of application are factors that may 
inf'luenoe the efficiency of' fertilizer and lime on crop yields. Crop 
sales per $100 expended for fertilizer and lime were $141 greater on the 
f'o.rms in the high income group in comparison to farms in the low income 
group. but only $1.00 greater than farms in the average income group. 
~' _.,,. --.... , .. .... , .... : -···-· "- - .,,- --,·--~---.. ·~··-- ' --- ----- ------------=-·····--···~··----- -----------------~ ----
Table 48. Relation of Corn Yield Per Acre to Farm Labor Income 
High Income Low Income 
All Farms Farms Farms 
Number Per Farm Labor Number Per Farm Labor Number Per Farm Labor 
Bushels Per Aore of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income of Far.ms Cent Inco!!l.e 
30 and under 19 15.0 $ 117 0 - $ - 10 31.3 $ -567 
31 to 40 44 34.6 941 12 38,7 2,320 11 34.4 -644 
41 to 50 34 26.8 1,002 9 29,0 2,687 7 21.9 -847 
51 to 60 17 13.4 1,448 6 19.4 3,015 2 6,2 -296 
Over 60 13 10.2 1,232 4 12.9 3.,283 2 6,2 -172 
Total or average* 127 100.0 $ 933 31 100.0 $2,685 32 100.0 $ -613 
* No corn reported on one fan:i.. 
Table 49. Relation of Yiheat Yield Per Aore to Farm Labor Income 
High Income ~ ---- Low Income 
All Farms Farms Farms 
lhnnber Per Farm Labor Number Per Farm Labor Number Per Far.n Labor 
Bushels Per Acre of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income 
13 and under 9 7.2 $ -80 l 3.3 $2,066 5 15.6 $ -896 
14 to 16 23 18.4 833 5 16.7 _2,517 7 21.9 -777 
17 to 19 25 20.0 777 4 13.3 2,280 6 18.8 -234 
20 to 22 39 31.2 652 8 26.7 2,048 11 34,4 -661 
23 to 25 15 12.0 1,650 7 23.3 2,730 l 3.1 -68 
Over 25 14 11.2 1,457 5 16.7 2.,791 2 6.2 -5-38 
Total or average* 125 100.0 $ 865 30 100.0 $2,440 32 100.0 $ -613 





Fertilizer and Lime 
Expense Per Crop Acre 
$1.00 and under 
1.01 to $2.CO 
2.01 to 3.00 
3.01 to 4.00 
Over 4.00 
Total or average 
-----.-.....,-~---~----·-
Relation of Fertilizer and Lime Expense Per Crop Aero to Farm Labor Income 
High 25 Low 25 
All Farms Per Cent Per Cent 
Number Per Farm Labor Number Per Farm Labor Number Per Fa.rm Labor 
of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income 
27 21.1 $ 716 5 15.6 $1,987 5 15.6 $ -637 
54 42.2 911 14 43.7 2,364 15 46.9 -390 
28 21.9 858 6 18.8 2,978 7 21.9 -1,169 
12 9.4 1,178 3 9.4 3,983 3 9.4: -681 
7 5.4 1,978 4 12.6 3,168 2 6.2 -180 













Efficient production and utilization of all crops and especially 
corn o.nd huy, in addition to pasture, are essential as complementary 
enterprises on da.ir;,' farms. It was found that less acres of al:J. crops, 
corn, hay, and pasture were requirod per cow, per 100 ponnds of milk pro-
duced, per $100 of dairy receipts, per $100 of other livestock receipts, 
and per $100 of all livestock receipts on farms in the high income group 
than on f'anns in the low and average income groups. However, the acres 
per animal unit, and per a.nimul unit other than dairy, were as great or 
greater for all crops, corn, and hay on the farms in the high income group 
in contra.st to the low- and average income groups. The acres of pasture 
per animal unit, and por animal unit other than dairy, wero less on the 
high profit farms than on the lov, or average profit farms. In general., 
the farms in the high income group were more efficient in the production 
and utilization of all crops, corn, hay, and pasture than the farms in 
the low and average income groups, as shovm in Table 51. 
Efficiency in the Utilization of Labor and Machinery 
Efficiency of labor and machinery are hard to measure accurately. 
If labor expense is used as a measure of labor efficiency, the efficiency 
of hired labor is determined .. unless an arbitrary amount is charged for 
the opera.tor• s labor and included in labor expense. However., for com-
parative purposes labor expense per $100 of receipts will be used as ono 
measure of labor eff'iciency. Sales or crops e.nd animal products., total 
acres, crop acres, productive man work units and output per man are good 
measures of' labor efficiency. (Table 52). 
Productive man work units per man did not have a direct effect on 
farm profits, but the highest profits were obtained on farms with more 
than 300 productive man work uni ts per man. Ea.ch man on the farms in the 
.........,7litf 
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and Pasture Corn, Hay, tion of All Crops, 







l . ~l.?nnl uni ts 
Ulliber of cows 
~i?nal 'Uni ts other tho.n dairy 
n~~ds of In.ilk produced 
O·ut¥ receipts 
All eI liv-estook receipts 
Cro bestock receipts 
l P receipts 
n::er or acres in crops 
An::_ or a.ores in crops per: 
C "-1118.l 'll.ni t O'\"f 
An· 
lOQllna.l 'll.ni t other tho.n dairy 
tl Pounds of milk produced 
$l~O of de.iry receipts . 
5 $l O Of.' other livestock receipt 
h~~ or a.11 livestock receipts 
n~ of crop receipts 
~~er Of a.ores in corn 
An :r Of acres in corn per: 
C llna.1 'Unit 0\-; 
~~l U.:ni t other than dairy 
hol0'Unds of milk produced 
hoo of de.iry receipts . 
5 tloo of other livestock receipt 
n\linb Of a.11 livestock receipts 
~llliib:r of a.ores in hay 
An~ or a.oros in· hay per: 
Co\'; l Unit 
~~l 'll.ni t other than dairy 
hol0'U.:nds of milk produced 
hoo or dairy receipts 
ho0 Of 0 ther livestock receipts 
~\linbe O:f' a.11 livestock receipts 
n~e~ Of 8.cres in pasture 
Anlnta, of a.ores in pasturo per: 
Cow 1 'Unit 
~illla.1 






































i.lol~'llnds of milk produced 
tloo i' dairy receipts 
hoo of 0 ther livestock receipts 







37.1 16.9 21.z 14.7 
15.8 70,994 
122,081 $ 1,635 
$ 3,967 $ 517 
$ 1,003 $2,152 
$ 4,970 $1,807 
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Ta.ble 52. of Labor Measures 
and Machinery Efficiency 
~----~-
l.!a.n equha.lent 
llroduct:tve :mun work uni ts 
Per Inan 
Cov,s Per man 
Crop a.ores per :man 
'li!ilk: sales per man 
t€g sales Per man 
Cash-grain sales per man 
~eceipts per man 
llired. labor expense 
liired labor expense per 
tloo O:[' receipts 
'li!ach1.:nery in-vestment 
l!e.,hi•~ ill17ostment per man 
~ op a.ere 8.chiti.ery investment per er 
l.la, h <'•100 of c inel.)'- investment per 
9 l'eoeipts 
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Table 53. Relation of Productive I,l3.n Work Units Per !.:::tn to Fann Labor Income 
High 25 Low 25 
All Farrns Per Cent Per Cent 
Productive :i\lan 'ilork Number Per Fann Labor Number Per Farm Labor Nt1.11ber Per Farm Labor 
Uni ts Per Ean of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income 
150 and under 16 12.5 {?1,184 5 15.6 ~3,179 6 18.8 $ -495 
151 to 200 43 33.6 804 8 25.0 2,697 g 28.l -614 
201 to 250 39 30.5 1,154 11 34.4 2,657 6 18.8 -718 
251 to 300 21 16.4 530 4 12.5 2,488 g 28.l -60<;) 
Over 300 g 7.0 1,209 4 12.5 2,168 2 6.2 -670 
Total or average 128 100.0 t• '2 942 32 100.0 t2,666 32 100.0 ~ -613 
Table 54. Relation of Number of Cows Per Han to Farm Labor Income 
High 25 Low 25 
All Fanns Per Cent Per Cent 
Number of Cows Per Number Per Fann Labor Number Per Fann Labor Number Per Farm Labor 
Man _ o_i'_ F_a.rn:s Cent Income of Farms Cent Income of Farm'3 Cent Income 
3 and under 8 6.2 (,; ?78 1 3.1 $6,779 5 15.6 $ -515 
3.1 to 4.0 22 17.2 946 5 15.6 2,418 4 12.5 -958 
4.1 to 5.0 34 2606 925 8 25.0 2,771 7 21.9 -736 
5.1 to 6.0 24 18.8 747 5 15.6 2,451 7 21.9 -580 
6.1 to ?.O 22 17.2 1,214 7 21.9 2,631 4 12.5 -392 
Over 7 18 l4o0 966 6 18.8 2,267 5 15.6 -489 
Total or average 128 100.0 C> 942 32 100.0 c2,666 32 100.0 $ -613 .., 
·m 
(JI 
'l'able 55. Relation of Crop Acres Per I.Ian to }!'ann Labor Income 
High 25 
All Farms Per Cent 
Number Per Farm Labor Kumber Per Farra Labor faunber 
Crop Acres Per Man of Farms Cent I:rcome of J?arms Cent Income of }f P,,'t"rr:s 
20 and under 7 5.5 (.:1,550 3 9.4 ;)4, 731 4 
20.1 to 30,0 26 20,3 624 2 6.3 2,022 7 
30,l to 40.0 39 30.5 850 9 28.l 2,165 6 
40,l to 50.0 33 25.8 911 9 28.1 2,505 10 
Over 50 23 17.9 1,315 g 2e.1 2,784 5 
Total or averaee 128 100.0 ,. ';( 942 32 100.0 ~';2, 666 32 
Table 56. Relation of Uilk Sales Per LTan to Farm Labor Incorre 
High 25 
ill Farms Per Cent 
Humber Per Farm Labor Nurrber Per Fann Labor Number 
11ilk Sales Per L;an of Farms Cent Inoome of Farrrs Cent Income oi' Farms 
~300 and under 
., 
$2,679 25 19,5 <• 214 2 6.2 10 ,; 
301 to t5oo 4.B 37.5 606 ? 21.9 2,377 17 
501 to 700 27 21.1 1,408 9 28,l 2,538 2 
701 to 900 13 10.2 l,~-44 6 18.8 2,592 1 
Over 900 15 llo7 1,955 8 25.0 3,115 2 
Total or average 128 100.0 t• .,;, 942 32 100.0 $2,666 32 
Low 25 
Per Cent 
Per :Fam. Labor 
Cent Income 





100.0 :~ -513 
Low 25 
Per Cent 
Per Fann Labor 
Cent Income 









Table 57. Relation of Egg Sales Per I.Inn to ~arm Labor Income 
Higi Income Low Income 
All Farms Farrrs Farms 
Number Per Fann Labor Number Per Farm Labor Number Per Fann Labor 
Em; Sales Per Man of Farms Cent Income of Farm Cent I11_p_Qme .. ___ Qf Farre Cent ___ Income 
$10 and under 18 14.7 <:': •.? 414 3 9.7 ~2,061 8 27.6 ~ -696 
11 to $40 4-8 39.0 1,091 14 45.2 2,817 12 41.4 -642 
41 to '70 26 21.1 94-8 5 16.l 2,253 4 13.8 -498 
'71 to 100 15 12.2 1,095 4 12.9 2,683 2 6.9 -878 
Over 100 16 13 .o 865 5 16.l 2,184 3 10.3 -415 
Total or average-"" 123 100.0 (• 933 31 100.0 t2,533 29 100.0 0 -630 ,,, 
* No poultry reported on five farrm. 
Table 58. Relation of Cash-Grain Sales Per 1Tan to Fann Labor Income 
Hign Incorre Low Income 
.All Fanns Farm Farms 
Cash-Grain Sales Per Number Per .Fann Labor Number Per Fann Labor Humber Per Farm Labor 
1vfun of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income 
~200 and under 29 22.6 2:~ 863 8 25.0 $3,0'78 9 28.l $ -?03 .,,. 
201 to $400 32 25.0 ?46 6 18.8 2,263 8 25.0 -526 
401 to 600 35 27.4 616 5 15.6 2,361 13 40.6 -59'7 
601 to 800 15 11.? 1,190 4 12.5 3,091 2 6.3 -666 
Over 800 l? 13.3 1,894 9 28.1 2,549 0 




To.ble 58. Relation of il'fachinery Investment Per I\!.an to Fo.n~1 Labor Inco:r:e 
High 25 Low 25 
All Farms Per Cent Per Cent 
Machinery Investment Number Per Fann Labor Number Per Farm Labor Humber Per l!'arm Labor 
Per Man of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income 
$200 and under 12 9.4 .:, 236 1 3.1 ,:,5 3.1.o V J _.., 8 25.0 i) -534 
201 to $300 44 34.4 990 10 31.3 2,711 10 31.2 -G02 
301 to 400 36 28.2 834 7 21.9 2,234 7 21.9 -517 
401 to 500 18 14.0 1,207 5 15.6 2,993 3 9.4 -466 
Over 500 18 14.0 1,245 9 28.1 2,472 4 12.5 -1,079 
Total or average 128 100.0 t) 942 32 100.0 02,666 32 100.0 ¢ -613 'u' 
Table 60. Relation of Ii:O.chinery Investment Per Crop Acre to Farm Labor Income 
High 25 Low 25 
All Farms Per Cent Per Cent 
118.chinery Investment Humber Per Farm Labor· Number Per Farm Labor Uunber Per Farm Labor 
Per Cron Acre of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income of Farms Cent Income 
~5 and under 17 13.3 c!• 699 5 9.4 ~)2, 713 7 21.9 ~ -501 ..., 
6 to 08 44 34.4 790 9 28.l 2,224 10 31.2 -619 
9 to 11 34 26.5 1,068 10 31.3 2,992 10 31.2 -G38 
12 to 14 21 lG.4 1,139 8 25.0 2,293 3 9.4 -611 
Over 14 12 9.4 1,139 2 6.2 4,446 2 6.3 -858 




Some of the measures used in determining farm success have been 
disausaed, but it is recognized that these measures are not the only ones. 
The price received for commodities sold and the cost of producing those 
commodities have a direct influence on fa.rm profits. The survey method of 
sampling used in this study is not void of error, because it may or may not 
be representative of the area studied. One year's results is not adequate 
to base a.n:y definite conclusions as to the profitableness of the farms in 
this area, except it is the beat measure for 1936. By grouping the farms 
into the high, low, and average income brackets a practical basis for com-
parison may be made, but when this is done all individual differences in 
farms is lost. The value of farm products used for family living; age, 
education, and initiative of the operator; wife's cooperation; number in 
family; length of period the opera.tor has operated the fa.rm; whether the 
operator is a tenant or landlord; and available operating capital are pers-
onal factors that have a direct bearing on the success of the farm. Use 
made of farm by-products, crop rotation followed, work planning, feeding 
standards, seed used, livestock breeds, distance from shipping point, phy-
sical combination of: enterprise, natural soil fertility, drainage, and 
climatic conditions are some of the other factors that may be partially re-
sponsible for farm success or failure. 
Balance and Combination of Enterprises 
The best balance or combination of enterprises requires employment of . 
labor throughout the year and maximum efficiency in use of machinery, equip-
ment, buildings, and land. Dairying provides employment durin.g every month 




efficient use of labor. The selection of the most profitable enterprises 
to supplement dairying on each farm must be decided by the individual farmer. 
Source of receipts from the different enterprises on the farm is a 
measure of balance or combination of enterprises. Table 61 shows that in 
the high income group the :farms were more specialized and received less of 
their total receipts f'rom crops than the average or low income groups. 
!'arms in the high income group sold less corn and hay and made more effic-
ient use o:f pasture. Corn, hay and pasture are essential complementary en-
terprises to dairying. The use of poultry as a supplementary enterprise 
increased the profitableness of the farms. The most profitable farms re-
ceived less from wheat and other crops than the low and average profit farms, 
•hich shows that in this study complementary crops are more important than 
supplementary crops in determining the best balance. 
Table 61. Source of Receipts 
All High 25 Low 25 
Farms Per Cent Per Cent 
~ource of Receipts :itmo\Ul'ti Per Cen'e :t'tmounli Per Cent :limount Per Cent 
Total receipts ;J;s,260 100.0 ~7,805 100.0 $3,962 100.0 
Dairy 2,367 45.0 3,967 50.8 1,635 41.3 
Poultry 400 7.6 476 6.l 321 a.1 
Other livestock 304 5.8 527 6.8 196 4.9 
All crops 2,127 40.4 2., 719 34.8 1,807 45.6 
Corn and hay 676 12.8 797 10.2 502 12.7 
'ilhea.t 859 16.3 1,145 14.7 677 17.l 
Other crops 592 11.3 777 9.9 628 15.8 
Other receipts 62 1.2 116 1.6 3 .1 
7l 
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:Profits were increased on daiI'Y farms in this area• 
STATUS OF TENANCY rn THE AREA 
The tenancy problem has attracted nationwide attention in recont 
years. .America is beginning to realize that tenant opere.tion of farms is 
rapidly talcine; the place of ovmer operation. In Maryland the tenancy pro-
blem is not as a.cute as in the Central South and 1!iddle West. Tennncy has 
increased in the United States; but it has decreasai in :Maryland since 1880. 
Due to landlord-tenant arrangements, long-time land-use adjustments are· 
impossible on Ina."lY tenant fanns. Landlord-tenant relationships must be 
permanently improved before long-time land-use adjustments can be ma.de on 
tenant farms. 
Prevailing Type o:f Lease in Use 
The majority of the 55 tenant farms in this study were operated on a 
crop-share basis. A few tenant farms were operated on a livestock and crop-
share bas i a, but no tenants in this study had a cash-rent agreement• 
Tenancy ha.a increased in Maryland since 1929 and in the area surveyed 
since then. Tenancy has decreased in Kent County since 1929 but has in-
. . 1 
creased in Cecil, Queen .Anne's, Caroline, and Talbot counties• Tenant 
farms have a larger acreage than owner farms, as shown by the higher per-
centage of farm land than number of :farms operated by tenants (Table 62) • 
The per cent of tenancy on the farms in this study for 1936 corresponds 
rather closely to the Census data on all farms in this area for 1935. The 
total acreage per farm was slightly lower on the 128 dairy farms surveyed 
than on all tenant farms in this area in 1935. 
1 
United States Census, 1935. 
72 
73 
Table 62 .. Per Cent or Farms and Farm Land Opera.tad by Tenants in Counties 
Surveyed 
Pl:'r'.i' Oent_<2e,era.foa ]~ 1'.en;ro(Es 
Var.ms· Farm Land 
Total Far.ms* Farms Surveyed Total Farms* Farms Surveyed County 1935 1936 1935 1936 
Cecil 27.8 26.7 38.5 19.6 
Kent 43.5 71.l 57.5 67.9 
Queen Anne's 51.8 27.9 59.4 37.6 
Talbot 42.4 30.8 49.8 19.6 
Caroline 34.8 25.0 43.5 33.3 
A:reo. 39.1 43.0 50.1 47.4 
* Taken from. United States Census, 1935. 
On 85 per cont of the tenant f'arms in this study tho crop-share typo 
of lea.so prevailed, as shovm in Table 63. Under this lease the landlord 
ovmed the land and buildings.5 paid the ta...i:es, insurance and repairs on the 
buildings J and was charged for ali depreciation thereon. All livestock 
a.n<l machinery were owned by the tona.nt who received a.11 receipts from 
livestock and livestock products, purchased livestock, paid to.xes and in-
surance on livestock and lll.9.chinery, repaired machinery, and was charged 
for depreciation on machinery. Feed and supplies were owned jointly by 
the tenant and landlord and they shared jointly in any change. The two 
parties shared equally in tho grovm produce of wheat, corn, truck crops, 
and other cash crops; but the tenant received all the hay, corn silage, 
oats, a.nd barley if' they were f'ed on the farm. However, the lfl:l1dlord re-
ceived half' the receipts f'rom any hay, corn silage, oats, or barley, ii' 
sold. The tenant paid f'or hired labor, board of hired labor and all food 
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fertilizer, and sood that was used in planting crops for sale. Tho 
tenant purchased all grass., hay., oat and barley seed. The landlord pur• 
chased the f'encc wire and lime., and the tenant repaired the f'onco::. and 
applied the lime. All other expenses were paid for by the tenant. 
Interest on investment at 5 per cent was charged to the landlord on 
land and buildings and to the tenant on livestock and machinery. ' 
The remaining 15 per cent of' all tenant farms had either crop or 
crop and livestock-ahnre leases. The leases ware based on the amount 
each party furnished toward the entire f'arm. enterprise. 
Inequality of the Present Lea.sing System 
The United States., in general., is faced with the problem of making 
a ~ore equitable distribution of income between the tenant and landlord. 
In the South., in general, the tenant receives a very small income and 
:i.e is in need of' relief'. However, on the tenant farms surveyed in Mary-
le.nd. the tenants received a much larger proportion of the inco~o than 
the landlords. The landlord-tenant leases wore more equitable when cash-
e;rain was tho principal type of farming, but since dairying has become 
the major type of farming., the landlords have received.less than their 
share of' returns. As previously mentioned., the change in type or farming 
came as a result of' the depression because farmers could no longer do• 
pend upon grain farming when the price of grains was so low. Dairying 
is a source of' more regular income to the tenant and makes farming more 
di7ersified, thereby eliminating part of' the risk. The landlord does 
not share in the benofit of dairy farming, but must depend on cash-grains 
and truck crops, which fluctuate in price widely in comparison with milk. 
It does not seem to be an equitable contract when one party receives all 





contribution tovmrd the upkeop of the building in which the dairy covrs 
are housed. The landlord receives nothing from the dairy enterprise, 
yet he is expeotetl to build, maintain, and keep the dairy barn, silo, 
and milk house in condition to pass the rigid sanitary requirements of 
the Philadelphia milk market. 
The inoqua.lity in labor income betv,een the landlords and tenants 
is shawn in Table 64. Tho landlord's investment was much larger than 
tne tenants, because on all tenant farms the landlord ovmed the land 
and buildings and on a. few of the tenant farms the landlord owned the 
live:.tock, or machinery, or livestock and machinery in addition to the 
land and buildings. 
Total, cash, and non-cash receipts and expenses were larger for 
tena.'1.ts than i'or landlords on the average, high and lovr income tenant• 
opora·ced farms .. 
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Tenants on the average and high income farms received a greater 
share of the farm income than the landlords, but less on the low income 
tenant farms. 
Tho larger investment by tho landlord ma.de it necessary to deduct 
a. larger interest charge from the landlord's gross income than from the 
tenant's to get labor income for each. 
The tenant's labor income was larger than the landlord's on the 
average., high, and low- income tenant farms. The tenant's labor income 
includod the labor of the family in addition to the opera.tor. Labor 
earnings is a better measure for comparison of tenant and landlord in-
comes on tenant farms because it includes products used for family living 
in addition to labor income. The tenant's frun:i.ly labor earnings were 
greater than the landlord's on the average, high and low income tenant 
f'arr.ns. 
Table 64. Sur:m3.ry of the Lmdlord I s and 'l'emnt 's Sluu'e on Tenant ::Te.r:1:s 
.All Far;TS (55) High 14 :i!'arm.s~ 
Landlord's Tenant's Lru1dlord 's 
Item Share Share Share 
Total investrrnnt ~,14, 709 C;4 407 .,, -, - ~:16,469 
Receipts 1,859 4,050 2,311 
Cash 1,853 3,493 2,262 
}fon-cash 6 557 49 
Expenses 910 2,721 926 
Cash 778 1,979 733 
Non-cash 132 742 193 
Gross income 949 1,329 1,385 
Interest on investment 735 220 824 
Labor income 214 1,109 561 
Products used for 
family living 0 392 0 
Labor earnings 
,._ 
'Ti' 214 $1,501 
t, 
',} 561 
Return on investment 
Dollars 949 829 1,385 
Per cent 6.5 18.8 8.4 
* FarnB with highest i'ann Jabor income on tenant farms. 
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Per cont return on investment was greater for tenants on the 
average and high income tenant farms but smaller on the low· income ten-
ant farms. 
Comparison of Tenant and Ormer-9E.erated Farms 
Huch of' the land on the Eastern Shore• especially water-front 
propert7, is Oi'med by northern people. Many resident landlords ovm 
more than one farm and the demand for good tenants is great. The ma-
jority of resident and non-resident landlords consider the farm only 
as a.n investment. However, the owner-operators are faced with the pro-
blem of making the farm pay. 
It has been stated that tenancy is conducive to soil erosion by 
too intensive pasturing and grmving of soil-depleting crops. No infor-
mation was collected on the intensity of pasturing on the farms sur-
veyed, but due to the type of lease a larger per cont of tho crop acre• 
age was devoted to the growing of corn and wheat and a smaller per cent 
to the growing of hay on tenant than on owner-operated farms. 
Table 65 shovrs that tenant-operated farms had a larger acreage and 
a larger per cent of the land in crops. Tenant farms also had more oows 
than oYmer-opera.ted farms, but less production per cow and lower yields 
of corn, wheat, and hay. Total milk produced on ovmer-operated farms 
wa.s greater even though fev,er cows were kept. 
Tenant f'arms had a larger investment due to a larger investment in 
real estate. Milk salea were slightly higher on ovm.er-opera.ted farms, 
but crop sales and livestock inventory increase were much larger on ten-
ant-operated farms. which accounted for larger total receipts. Total 
expenses were $300 greater on tenant farms, yet they had $820 larger 
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Table 65. Comparison of Tenant, Owner, and All Farms 
Tenant Ovmer All 
Item Farms Farms Farms 
N"umber o.f :rarms 55 73 128 
}.cres per :rarm 261.5 218.6 237.1 
Acres in pasture 47.4 40.7 43.6 
Acres in other land 58.5 63.0 61.1 
Acres in crops 155.6 114.9 132.4 
Corn 40.9 28.0 33.6 
Vfuent 10.0 41.2 53.6 
Hay 25.4 25.5 25.9 
Yield of corn per acre (bushels) 40.5 46.l 43.2 
Yield of wheo.t por acre (bushels) 19.8 19.9 19.9 
Yield of hay per acre (tons) .9 1.2 1.1 
Number of dairy cows 18.0 17.2 17.5 
Jhu:iber of horses and mules 7.6 6.0 6.7 
fu.'D.her of chickens 119.8 123.l 121.6 
Pounds of milk produced 4717.0 5000.5 8553.5 
Pounds of' milk produced per cow 84.,904.9 86.,009.3 4.,880.l 
Toto.l investment $ 19,116 $ 16,072 $17,380 
Real estate 14,308 11.,616 12,773 -·j 
Livestock 2,835 2,454 2,618 
1,,a.chinery and equipment 1,209 1,090 1,141 
Feed and supplies 764 912 848 
Total receipts $ 5,909 $ 4,771 $ 5,260 
1!ilk 1,743 1,900 1,833 
Dairy stock 224 197 208 
Eggs 153 184 170 
Poultry stock 181 254 223 
Other livestock 197 163 178 
Crops 2,791 1,626 2.,127 
Livestock inventory increase 563 66 469 
Miscellaneous 57 381 62 
Total expenses $ 3,631 $ 3,313 $ 3,,449 
Labor 687 665 674 
Repe.irs 210 183 194 
Feed 516 542 531 
Fertilizer and lime 392 288 333 
Fuel and oil 193 155 171 . l 
Te.xes 211 159 181 
Boe.rd o:r hired lo.bor 364 324 341 
Decrease in :reed and supplies 320 341 332 
Depreciation 269 247 257 ; 
1:iscelluneous 469 409 435 ! 
Farrr. income $ 2,278 $ 1,458 $ 1,811 
Int8rest on investment 956 803 869 
Farm labor income $ 1,322 $ 656 $ 942 
Products used for f'runily living 386 397 392 
Farm labor earnings $ 1,708 $ 1,052 $ 1,334 
Per cent return on investment 9.3 6.0 7.5 
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only ~655 on owner-operated farms., or $667 less. The return on in-
vestment on tenunt-opera.ted farms was 9.3 per cent, whereas it was only 
6 per cent on owner-operated farms. 
From the analysis of tenant and owner-operated farms., it is shown 
that tenants are interested in innnediate returns., rather than looking 
forward to future returns• The cropping practices and continual disa-
greement bet,,veon tenants and landlords., frequently causing tenants to 
stay ~or only a short time., should cause less returns to tenant farms 
over a period of time. According to the Census of Agriculture for 1930, 
more than one-third of the tenants stayed on the fa.rm. for one year or 
less, more than one-fourth stayed from 2 to 4 years., more than one-fifth 
stayed 5 to 9 yoars and less than one-fifth stayed over 10 years. Ten-
ants related to the owners tend to stay on farms much longer than the 
non-related tenants because they hope to inherit the farms. 
In general, tenants have as lllllch initiative as ovmers. They are 
usually younger and have larger families., but due to their migratory 
habit, thoy a.re not as well educated as mmers. Tenancy is generally 
the result of insufficient f'unds on the part of the tenant to own a 
farm. However, the tenant farmers on the Upper Eastern Shore of Maryland 
are fairly well satisfied with the present leasing system, but would like 
for the landlord to keep the dairy equipment in better repair. 
Suggosted Improvement of Lease Contracts and Landlord-Tenant 
Relationships 
Tho present leasing system will be difficult to change, but the 
tenant-landlord relationships may be ma.de bettor by modifying tho lease. 
By this measure of improvement the tenant would probably be more satis-
fied e.nd remain on the farm for a longer period. By greater sntisfaotion 
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to both parties., long-time land-use adjustments could be made, whereby 
soil fertility would be maintained by the use of crop rotation, manure, 
and f'ertilizer. A moro equitable division of farm. returns could be 
made, if' both parties would work cooperatively together and it would 
likely result in ea.ch ma.king greater returns. 
Vfri tton a.gricul turul leases that are brief and are simple in 
la.nguo.go should replace verbal agreements. If the tenant makes improve-
ments, he should remove them at the expiration of the lease unless the 
improvements are innnovable, in which case the landlord should compensate 
the tennnt for those improvements. The tenant should compensate the 
landlord for any deterioro.tion or damage due to the tenant's operation 
of the fo.rm o.nd tho landlord should have power to prevent further dam-
age or ,:m.ste. Either party should be given sufficient notice as to the 
termination of the contract; should either party fail in this element 
of time he should be liable for damages in equity. Certain parts of 
the contract should be flexible enough to take care of serious crop 
failure or fall in prices, in order that the contract shall not term• 
inate for these causes. 
The present lensing system requires very little modification to 
make the lease more equitable. Most of the difficulty between the land• 
lord and tenant ho.a arisen because the landlord has refused to keep tho 
dairy barn and milk house equipped to meet the requirements of the 
Philadelphia Health Department. It is suggested that the tenant should 
pay the landlord a ca.sh rent for the use and occupation of the dairy 
barn, silo, and milk house; and the landlord should :maintain the dairy 
equipment suitable to secure the health permit. The rate of payment 
should be figured at 8 or 10 per cent (or any other agreed figure) of 









of each month unless a.greed upon under different terms. The 1936 dairy 
records shov1 tho.t a. more even distribution of returns could have been 
obtained between londlords and tenants if the tenant had po.id a co.sh 
rental on dairy equipment, and the two po.rties would likely have been 
more sntisfied. It should be a.greed that tho tenant shouid pasture 
not more than a specifiod number of livestock only on land designated 
as pv.sture land. Tho amount and kind of fertilizer and lime should be 
mutually agreed upon by the two parties, but sufficient a.mounts _should 
be applied. The a.orange of different crops to be grown and the rotation 
and pasturing practices should be a.greed upon by both parties. In 
case or disagreement between the two parties on any of the problems con-
cerning division of tho returns, joint holdings at the termination of 
the lease, or the a.mount and kind ea.ch party should furnish, then three 
disinterested parties who a.re well acquainted vrith the same type of 
problem should be called in to mnko a proper settlement. 
SUl."1:IARY OF ALL FARMS 
This report covers the second year's results of a study of 128 
dairy farms on the Uppor Eastern Shore of Maryland. The data are for 
tho yoo.r 1936. This study was made to detennine the organization of 
those dairy farms, the factors affecting farm profits, and the relative 
sto.tu~ of the landlords and tenants on the tenant farms. A general 
summary of the fa.mm is presented in Table 66. 
Organization 
The average number of acres per farm was 237.1; of which 132.4 
acres vrere in crops; 43.6 acres, in pasture; and 61.1 acres, in other 
land. '.Che average number of covrn per fa.rm vra.s 17 .5; milk production 
per cow averaged 4,880.1 pounds; total farm investment was $17,380; 
f'o.rm receipts were $5,260; farm expenses were $3,449; farm income was 
~1,811; interest on investment was $869; and farm labor income aver-
aged $942. 
Tote.l receipts were apportioned ru:nong the various sources of re--
ceipts a.::; follows: dairy, 45.o per cent; ca.sh--grain, 28.9 per cent; 
oi;hor crops, 11.6 per cent; poultry, 7 .a per cent; other livestock, 
5.8 per cent; and miscellaneous, 1.2 per cent. 
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The most important sources of farm receipts were milk, ,1heo.t, and 
corn. The most important farm expenses were labor, feed, board of hired 
labor, f'ortilizor and lime, decrease in feed and supplies, and depreo--
iation. 
Factors Ai'i'octin~ Farm Labor Income 
Production index, gross farm receipts, milk production per oow, 






Table 66. Summary of Fan::i. Organization 
== All High 25 
Item Farms Per Cent 
lhiPb er of farms 128 32 
Acres por farm 237.l 277.7 
Acres in pasture 4306, 44.1 
tcres in other land 61.1 76.l 
Acres in crops 132.4 157.5 
Corn 33.5 37.0 
Vilieat 53.6 66.8 
Hay 25.9 30.3 
Yield of corn per acre (bushels) 43.2 45.6 
Yield of wheat per acre (bushels) 19.9 21.1 
Yield of hay per acre (tons) 1.1 1.1 
Number of da.iry cows 17.5 21.3 
number of horses and mules 6.7 6.7 
1Juwber of chickens 121.6 126.5 
p 0unds of milk produced 85.,535 122,081 
p 0 unds of milk produced per cow· 4,880.1 5,732.4 
Total investment $17,380 $20,518 
Land 7,386 8,610 
Buildings 5,387 6,187 
Livestock 2,618 3.,256 
J;Inchinery and equipment 1,141 1,423 
Feed and supplies 848 1,042 
Total receipts $ 5,260 $ 7,805 
l:lilk 1,833 3,000 
De.iry stock 208 211 
Eggs 170 203 
Poultry stock 223 273 
Other live::.tock 178 193 
Crops 2,127 2.,719 
Livestock inventory increase 459 1.,090 
Uiccellanoous 62 116 
Tote.l expen::.es $ 3,449 $ 4,113 
La.bor 674 897 
Repairs 194 208 
Feed 531 . 658 
Fertilizer and lime 333 424 
Fuel and oil 171 231 
Taxez 181 215 
Board of hired labor 341 402 
Decrease in feed nnd supplies 332 303 
Deprocia.tion 257 307 
1Hscella.neous 435 468 
Fa.rm income $ 1.,811 $ 3.,692 
Interest on investment 869 1.,026 
Fann labor income $ 942 $· 2,666 
Products used for frun.ily living 392 387 
Farm labor earnings $ 1,334 $ 3,053 
































































greatest influenco on farn1 profits. Gross farm receipts wore more 
directly related to farm profits than total animal units, total pro-
ductive animal units, total milk production, and total milk sales. 
Production index was the best measure of crop and livestock yields. 
Milk production per covr was the best indox of efficiency of dairy 
production, but seasonal production and milk prices were in direct 
relc.tion to fa.rm profits. The best measures of labor and machinery 
efficiency were milk sales per man and machinery investment per crop 
acre, respectively. 
The moot profitable farms were more highly specialized in dairy-
ing. They received relatively larger receipts from dairying, but 
relatively less roooipts from crops than the least profitable farms, 
which shows that larger income is derived through utilization of 
home-grovm feeds on the farm than by sale of these feeds, even when 
the price of .feeds is relatively high. The manure from the animals 
that are .fed on the farms is useful in building up the soil, and 
les3 expense is involved in handling of feeds by utilizing them on 
the .farm. 
Status of Te~nnc_X in tho Area 
Nearly all of the 55 tenant farms were operated on the fifty-
i'ifl;y crop-share lease basis. Duo to an increase in number of live-
stock on tenant farms and a decrease in cash crop acreage, the ton-
ants received a. much larger income in 1936 than the landlords. 
Somo friction has developed between tho tenants and the land-
lords, because the landlords have not kept the dairy equipment in a 
suitable state of repair to meet the sanitary requirements of the 









tfle dairy equipment when the tenants, in general, receive all the 
returns fro~ livestock • 
.An equi tt1-ble o.groement ho.a been proposed, whereby the tenants 
arc to compensate the landlords for maintaining the equipment in good 
0
ondition.. If tenant farmers in this area are to continue in tho 
dairy business, an equitable agreement ,nll have to be adopted or an 
incroD.sing number of dairy farms will probably lose their health 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. Dairying is o. valuable asset to farmers of the Upper Eastern 
::;hore Area and should be continued in conjunction with cash-grain fo.rm-
tng. Dairying provides for labor the yenr a.round and does not conflict 
1,i th crops and other livestock production in the use of labor. 
2. Farmers should make better use of their pasture land. Pasture 
provides a cheap, excellent feed for dairy cows, but it should be 
~ni~tained and improved by the use of fertilizer and lime. 
3. It should be the aim of every farmer to increase the milk pro-
duction per cov, by using better breeding, feeding, and management 
:t11ethods, and by making more efficient use of pasture. It should be a 
further aim of every farmer to increase crop production per aero by 
applying more fertilizer and lime, by practicing orop rotation, and by 
rnaintaining soil fertility. 
4. More attention should be given to the better animals and 
bettor land. Poor animals should be eliminated as quickly as possible 
and replaced by better nnimnls. Marginal and sub-mnrgina.lla.nd should 







5.. Milk production should be maintained during the winter 
n1onths ,-,rhen the price of milk is high. More feed may be required to 
r119-intain a. more constant milk production, but the returns would be 
e;reater. Home-grovm feeds, especially corn silage e.nd 1::arley, are 
thec.p, excellent feeds and should bo more efficiently utilized. More 
p.lf'c.lfa o.nd barley should be grovm, which would result in cheaper feod 
~nu higher milk production. 
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6. Labor expense should be kept at a minimum. The opera.tor and 
;1is fanily should do ns much of the work as possible and farmers should 
trade lo.bar to reduce expenses. A sequence of crops should be arranged 
to eli:minate the possibility of labor on one crop conflicting with 
labor on another crop. The labor should be distributed as evenly 
throughout the year as possible and the work should be done well and 
on time. 
7. Farmers on small farms should mnke special effort to produce 
as large n.n output as possible by intensifying production or by operat-
i:i.g aclcli tionul land. Large farms should ma.into.in or increase their 
far~. business by using labor-saving machinery. Lund, buildings, ma-
ch:i.nery, f)_nd equip::nent should be used to full capacity to attain mo.x-
i1num ef'f'iciency. 
8,. A more equitable agreement should be made between the land-
lord and tenant. It is recommended that the landlord keep all the 
dairy equipment suitable to pass inspection and that the tenant compon• 
sato him £or this by a cash payment. 
9. Cooperation among the farmers should be stressed, because the 
results from cooperation thus fo.r hnve been very wortmthile. The 
independence of ouch dairy farmer depends upon his cooperation ,vith 
his fellow fo.rmers. 
. i 
'i 
10.. Simple, o.ccura:te records of all farm operations should 
be kept in order to o.scortain which enterprises o.re yielding the high-
est returns to tho farmers. By keeping records, the farmer ho.s a 
bettor knowledge of his business and it is possible for him to :make 
o. better enterprise balance on his farm, increase ei'f'iciency, and re-
ceive a greater farm profit. 
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Agreement between -----·------ ·--·----·--- (Landlord) n.nd 
Tenant). 
Dc.te ----- ·---------••·------
The lt,nc1lord hereby agrees to lot his farm l:nor1.r.. as 
------------, containing acres, nore or 
less, and situated near 
trict of 
in ____________ , -------
County II Mnr~rland; and the tenJ.nt 
Dis-
agrees to let said farm under the following conc1itions: 
This agreement shall begin on __________ day of 
-------' 
________ , and shall remain in force for 
year {s) unless terminated by either Darty upon 
six months written notice to the other 9nrty ,::,rior to the 
• 
termino. t ion on day -of • 
Sect ion 11.. The Landlord Agrees: 
1. To furnish the land, buildings and other improvements, 
and pay the taxes and insurance on the same. · 
2. To furnish a dairy barn equip9ed with stanchions for 
cows, a silo and a milk house, all of v1hich 
sfia'Il be satisfactory for 9ermit to be obtained on the 
Philadelphia mil~c market, and meeting all of its re-
quirements. 
3. To furnish, or Jay for, one-half of all seeds other· 
than for hay and _:)asture and one-half of fe1"tilizer. 
· 4. 'ro furnish all matei-•ials required to kee1? fences and 
gates in pro9er state of repair, and to furnish all · 
mater in ls and skilled labor for re_1:rn irs on buildings. 
5 .. To furnish free to the tenant the 
said farm, together with a family 
wood for family use only, and 
for not more than _____ hogs, 
and _______ other poultry. 
use ~fa house on 
garden plot; fire 








6. Td furnish or yay .[',,1· 0.1P-• r'':ll.•~ 0f n.:l containers uJec 
in narketine crops. 
Secti0n D. The Tenant Agrees: 
1. To f2.rm said farm in· a farmer-like r,1anner, )rO_i.)erly 
ca~ing for all crops. 
2. To furnish a 11 farm machinery; all wor~:: stock, 
ancJ o.11 labor ( including hired· labor other than 
bkilled labor for reJairing buildings) to 09erate 
the·fGrm, kee9 the fence ro~s and hedges properly 
cut, 6.L)en the a itches, and re~air the fences and 
roads. · 
3. To furnish, or 9a.y for,.ali dairy equipment not·· 
s ta tea i 11 Sect ion A, No, 2, all of the feed pur~ · 
chased fo;,, livestocl:., one .. half of all fertilizer, 
all seed for :1ay a.!td pasture and one-half· of all ·· 
other seecJs., and taxes and insurance on his share 
of the 9ersonal 9ro9erty. 
4,. To furnish, or. pay for., the twine ana t!1e thresh-
ing and one-ha.if of tbe containers used in marl:et-
ing, 
5. To pay to the landlord for the use and occupation 
of the dairy bo.rn~ milk house and silo an annual 
rental, in amount ~~-------' (figured at ten per 
cent of the value of dairy equipment stated in 
Section A, No. 2)., the s~me to be paid for in oqual 
monthly installments of f} ·, the same pay-
able at tho end of each calendar month, beginning · 
6. 
in the month of _____ , during the timo of this 
tenancy. 
To dOliver the landlordta share of the cro0s to the 
barn, or the local market, or the nenref1t shi9r,lng 
po int not exceeding miles, as the land-
lm•c1 may a irect. 
7. To give the landlord access on the premises for the 
.9urp6se of exa.r!lining the care and condition of the 
f ...1rm. 
Section C. The Landlord and Tenant Mutually Agree: 
1.. To share equally all crops grown e:xcept those 
specified in Section c, No. 2. · · 
2. That the te~~ant 3n:·.j_J o.., r.u1:r10:r·izod to pnstu:r•o 
head of cattle and ycung stcick, and al~necessary 
worlt .stock on the ::...8nd L.lesig~iated as n9asture land 1\ 
to use all hay and ~tr3.w 9re>c'J'J.ced on the farm and 
to i;"etur.n all manure tJ the land as directed by the 
party designated in Section c, No. 5. 
3. That the landlord shail furnish _____ tons of 
limr- ajvrnal1y ana the t~naµt shall apply saia 
lime to the fields designated by the landlord, 
4. Th&t the amount and kind of fertilizer to be 
a9plied to each crop ~hhil be determined by 
• 
5. That the acreage of the different crops to be 
grown and tho rotatio.rt and pasturing practices 
sho.1+ be determined by ~---------• 
6. That, at termination of the. lease all property 
owned jointly shall be divided equally between 
the landlord and tenant, i~ said agreement can 
be Peached... In c:us El they cannot agree,. each · 
sha11 select a disinterested party and'these 
two select a thire disinte~estea partyj and 
these three .9artu,a shai1 niake an appraisal 
artd division df the p~operty; giving the land~ 
lord and tenant ea.ch his res,9ective share. 
Witness ( Seal) 
LANDLORD 
'\'Jitness ( Seal) --------
TENANT 
